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Farnished by the Pastes i o( 
the Different Charches 

PresbyteriBii Chorch 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pa&tor 

Thursday, May so 
- 'The prayer- meeting at 7:30; 
Topic, "What Makes Life Worth 
Living?" Luke X2:t3.20. 

Sanday, Ma ;r 23, 1943 
Morning worship, at 10:30 with 

sermon by the pastor frpm the 
theme: "Christian Courage." 

The Sunday School meets at 
11:45. Classes for all ages. 

"iThe anion service at 7 10 the 
Baptist cborOh. 

Baptist Church 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor . 

. 'Thursday, May 20 . 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Top

ic, "The Kingdom of Heaven," 
Matt. i8::r6, 21-35. 

. Sunday, May 23 
Church School, 9:45.. 
Morning worship, i r. The pas

tor will preach on "Near the 
Earth." 

Union Service, 7, in this church, 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Chnrch 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

Bennington Congregational <^arch 
George H. Driver, Pastor 
.. Bennington, N. H. 

11:00 a. m. Morning' worship. 
12:00 m. Sunday School.. 

St. Patrick's Charch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hoars of Uisaea on Sanday 8:15 and 
10 o'clock. 

V . . . —. 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Memorial Day 
Plans For Antrim 

Legion Letter, No* 5, To All 
Service Men and Women 

Mrs. Byron Butterfield was a Con' 
cord visitor Saturday. 

The Girl Scouts will sell poppies 
on Poppy Day, May 29. 

Miss Edith Messer is ill ahd is 
being cared for by a nurse. 

Mrs. Everett Chamberlain-and son, 
David, were in Concord Saturday. 

Mrs. Ross Roberts visited last week 
with her parents in Bloomfield, Conn. 

Miss Noreen Edwards is working 
this week in the Red and White store. 

Miss Marion Wilkinson spent the 
week-end in Bedford and Manchester. 

Mrs. Annie Butterfield is spending 
this week with her daughter in Peter-
boro. 

Mrs. Ralph Whitcomb was. in the 
hospital in Peterboro last week for 
observation. 

John J. Munhall was taken to 
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, Satur
day night, suffering from a heart at
tack. 

Mrs. Frank Ayer entertained Mrs. 
Munson Cochrane of Wilton and Miss 
Hilda Cochrane of Nashua over Sun-
.day night. 

Mrs. William Sweeney and chil
dren of Keene have recently been 
puosts of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
0.scar Clark. • ,' 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Hutchinson 
havo retumed to their home at the 
Center after spending the winter in 
Lakeland, FloXida. 

The Boy Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts are working on, a Minstrel 
Show which they plan to present the 
first week in June. 

Miss Edna Ryder of New York 
City, with several friends, spent 
Saturday night at her summer home 
the Warden place. 

Mrs. Arthur Holt has retumed 
from the hospital and will stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Holt until she 
is more fully recovered. 

Several ladies from here attended 
a meeting of the W.C.T.U. in Hills
boro last Thursday. Mrs. Grace M. 
Hamilton of Wilton was a speaker. 

Winslow Caughey, Martha Van 
Hennik, Marcia Edwards and Noreen 
Edwards are at home from New 
Hampshire University for their vaca
tion. 

Mrs. Wendell Fox is having a 
week's vacation from her work in the 
Red and White store and with her 
husband, who is on furlough, is visit
ing in Maine.' 

The. Memorial Day observances 
will be held Sundiay aftemoon at 2 
p. M., May 30, 1948, and the pro
gram will be as follows: 

Leave G. A. R. hall at 2 P. M. for 
North Branch cemetery, where the 
school exercises will take place, fol
lowed by the decorating of veterans' 
graves. . 
.Immediately after observances at 

North Branch cemetery, retum to 
Antrim Village, where parade will 
form in front of 6. A. R. hall at 
S:30 P. M., and will proceed to the 
World TVar Memorial, where Ameri
can. Legion Auxiliary services will be 
held. 

Following these services, parade 
will re-form and march down Con
cord Street to Maplewood cemetery, 
where ihe Antrim school exercises 
will take place, followed by the 
placing pf ilags on veterans' graves. 

At conclusion of these services: 
parade will re-form and march up 
Concord Street to the G. A. R. Monu
ment, where the Relief Corps services 
will take place, after, which, parade 
hr'ill march down Main Street to 
"Town Hall and disband. 

The line of march will be as fol
lows: Marshal, Colors, Music, 
Squad, American Legion, Legion 
Auxiliary, W. R. C, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, and School Cildren. 

, Memorial Day Committee. 

BENNINGTON 
Mrs. Fred Bairows is not as well 

lately. 
Mrs. Mae Wilson is teaching Miss 

Cilley's room at school. 
Mrs. Patrick Shea is sick at her 

home on Francestown Street. 
Rev. George Driver and daughter, 

Feuth, are still away on vacation. 

Mrs. Almon Flagg spent three days 
with; her brother iri Jaffrey recently. 

Mrs. Ruel Cram is able to be 
about on the piazza these fine days. 

Miss Lulu Ciiley, teacher, is at 
home in Antrim caring for Miss 
Messer, who is ill; 

Mrs. Pauline Shea of Connecticut 
was at home with her parents for 
several days the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight left last 
week for their place on Connecticut 
Lakes. They are building this year. 

The Bennington Grange holds a 
card party this week, Wednesday, to 
help toward the fund to paint the 
hall. 

Mrs. Frank Young of Somerville, 
and Mrs. Roger Van Iderstine and 
daughter of Gardiner were at the 
Knight homestead for two days. , 

Mrs. Alfred Chase has been ill for 
the past week at her home on Han
cock Road. Alfred Chase wais at 
home from Laconia for a few days 
recently. 

At the last meeting of the Ladies 
Missionary Society, which took place 
at Mrs. Emma Joslin's hohie, it was 
voted to discontinue the meetings 
until fall, the first Wednesday of 
September will be the fall starting 
point. 

Bennington was startled from 
sleep at twelve o'clock on Monday 
night by the fire siren. The sky was" 
brilliantly lighted from the flames, 
the cause being Benny Messer's 
camp burned down. The blaze, we 
are told, was caused by a pipe falling 
into some paper bags. The place 
was a total loss. 

M;-. and Mrs. Webster Talmadge of 
Orange, N. J. were at their^ summer 
.home. The Whitney Homestead, over 
a week ago. Mrs. Talmadge has 
placed over the bam door a sign 
that states that the bam was for
merly the Baptist Church and gives 
the dates. Also over the doors are 
some plaques with *n old-fashioned 
fire engine on one. Mrs. Talmadge 
told this reporter a story about those 
old fire signs. It seems that if you 
had one of these signs over your door 
in ancient days it signified that you 
belonged to the volunteer fire de
partment and if you had a fire the 
department would help put it out, 
but if you didn't have such a sign 
the fire was allowed to bum without 
any one helping put it out. Such 
customs seem strange now but doubt' 
less had merit in those days. 

V . . . — 

ANTRIMLOCALS 

Pvt. Arthur Hills came home Fri
day night on a fifteen-day furlough, 
from Camp Shelby, Mississippi. 

Legion Letter No. 6, to all service 
men and women from Antrim, has 
been put into circulation. Much of it. 
which follows, is of interest to the 
public. Here is the line-up some of 
you. ..wanted,.. It's . pra<:tically....ini-
possible to keep up to date on your 
rank and location, but if there are 
any nristeices leit us knoW and we will 
straighten it out. 

Name, Branch and Loeatioa , 
< . 

Cpl. Cecil Ayer, Air Foree, England. 
Pvt. Bill Brownell, Marine Corpse 

Virginia. 
Pvt. Stan Canfield, Medical Corps, 

Louisiana. 
Pvt.'Bob Carmichael, Quartermaster 

Corps, Africa. 
Pvt. Harry Rogers; Air Force, Colo

rado.' 
2nd Lt. Fred Butler, Air Force 

(Navigator), Texas. 
Pvt. Francis Rokes, Engineers, 

Louisiana. 
Pvt. Eddie Robinson, Anti Aircraft, 

Virginia., 
Steff Sgt. Paul Prescott, Air Force, 

England. 
Pvt. Arthur Hills, Artillery, Missis

sippi. . . \ : , 
Cpl. Frank Ordway, Air Force, 

Louisiana. 
Pvt. Roger Hill, Infantry, Africa. 
Cpl! Norman Hildredth, Air Force, 

Africa. 
S. 2/c Emest Fuglestad, Navy, Rhode 

Island. 
Cpl. Paul Dunlap, Anti Aircraft, 

Texas. 
Capt. John Doyle, Medical Corps, 

Termesee. 
Pvt. COndan Carmichael, Infantry, 

Florida. 
Pvt. Guy Clark, Air Force, Missouri. 
Pvt. James Cochrane, Florida. 
Master Sgt. Cariroll Whiter Armored 

Force, Califomia. 
S* Arlo Sturtevant, Navy Air Sta

tion, Texas. 
Staff Sgt. Lawrence Pratt, Air Force, 

Africa. 
Cpl. Earl Wallace, Army Post Office, 

Washington (Stete). 
Cpl. Richard White, Medical Corps, 

Arkansas, 
^nidred Davis, . App. Seaman, 

WAVES, New York. 
Staff Sgt. Isadore Bucko, Anti Air

craft, North Carolina. 
Pvt. Eddie Coughlin, Engineers, 

South' Carolina. 
Pvt. John Grimes, Quartermasters' 

Training Reg., Virginia. 
Pvt. f/c Richard Ayer, Air Force, 

Florida. 
Sgt. Jimmie Cuddihy, Air Force, 

Kansas. 
Pvt. Norman Stecey, Artillery, Wis

consin. 
B. M. 2/c Gordon Sudsbury, Sr., 

Coast Guard, Massachusetts. 
S* Willis Muzzey, Navy (Cruiser), 

At sea, 
Cpl. Rupert Wisell, Medical Corps., 

Alabama. 
Sgt. Bill Wallace, Militery Police, 

Michigan. 
Pvt. Louis Thibodeau, Marine Corps, 

South Carolina, 
Pvt, Bob Thomas, Anti Aircraft, 

Hawaii; 
Tech. Sgt, Alan Swett, Signal Corps, 

Solomons, ' 
Pvt, Harold Muzzey, Armored Force, 

California. 
A. S. Wendell Ring, Nav>-, Rhode 

Island. 
Pvt, Ralph George, Infantry, Colo

rado, 
Pvt. Frank Dziengowski, Air Force, 

S. W. Pacific, 
Staff Sgt, Robert Swett, Army 

Finance, California, 
Pvt, Wesley McClure, Air Force, 

Massachusetts. 
Pvt. Neal Mallett, Air Force, Illinois. 
Pvt. Marvin Cuddihy, Quartermaster 

Corps, Michigan, 
Pvt, f/c Phil Lang, Transport Detech-

ment. New Jersey, 
Air Cadet Wesley Hills, Air Corps, 

N, M, 
Sgt. Albert Nazer, Air Force, Florida. 
Pvt. f/c Fred Nazer, Anti Aircraft, 

Panama, 
Pvt, f/c George Nazer, Infantry, 

Louisiana, 
Pvt. f/c James Nazer, Anti Aircraft, 

Australia. 
Sgt, John Nazer, Air Force, Florida, 
2nd Lt, Harriet Wilkinson, Army 

Nurse, Massachusetts, 
Pvt. f/c Roland Hutchinson, Air 

Force, Missouri. 
Pvt. Robert Nylander, Quartermaster 

Corps, Virginia. . 
S» Arthur Rockwell, Navy (Gunner), 

At sea. 
Master Sgt. Ralph iy>ke8, Anti Air

craft, Africa. 

Cpl. Frank Jellerson, Signal Corps, 
Florida; 

Pvt. Sidney Huntington, Ariti Air
craft, Texas. 

Staff Sgt, Wallace Nylander, Signal 
Corps,. Puerto Rico. 

Avia. , Cadet Ralph "Zabriskie, Air 
Corps, Florida. . 

Staff Sgt. Wilbur Rockwell, Armored 
Force, Africa. 

Cpl. Albert Bryer, Artillery, Florida." 
Avia. Cadet Albert Poor, Air Force, 

Arkansas.' 
Pvt; Bob Lang, Ahtl Aircraft, 

Australia; 
* Gerald Cames. -
Pvt Norris Harriman, Medical Corps, 

Virginia. 
Pvt. Arthur Bryer, just in, Virginia.. 
Pvt. Gorden Sudsbury, Jr. just in, 

Virginia. 
Arthur Holt, goes in May 26. 
Tom Leonard, passed 1st examination 

as avia. cadet.'. 
Tiie next two are not listed as 

Antrim soldiers, but spent most of 
their life here. 
Sgt. Bill Edes, Armored Force, Ken

tucky. 
S. C. 2/c MerriU Gordon, Navy 
,(P. T. Boat), Solomons. 

Itt World War Fathers 
Phil Clark, Matt Cuddihy, Wallace 

George, Clitz Grimes, Andy Pulge-
sted, Louis Mallett, Don Robinson, 
Al ZabriskiiB, Ed. Coughlin, Tom 
Leonard and John Carmichael. 

2nd World War Sons 
Guy Clark, Marvin Cuddihy, Ralph 

George, John Grimes, Ernest Fulgle-
sted, Neal Mallett, Eddie Robinson, 
Ralph Zabriskie, Eddie Coughlin, 
Tom Leonard and Condon Carmi
chael. 
Fathar and Son in 2iid World War 

Gordon Sudsbury, ' Sr., Gordon 
Sudsbury, Jr. 

William Myers, Post No. 50. 

Antrim School 
News Items 

» Rank is unknown. 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Miss Daisy Watters of Boston is 
employed in the family of Lester 
Hill. 

Marcia Edwards is working for 
Hiram Johnson in the Goodell Co-
office, 

Mrs, Maude Rupert of Florida is 
staying for a time with Mrs, Gran
'ville Ring, and later will go to the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mun
son Cochrane, 

Mrs. E. D, Putnam has completed 
her work at B. J. Wilkinson's and 
has n'toved into the upsteirs apart
ment in her former home, now owned 
by Lester Hill. 

Mrs. and Mrs, Truewprthy Dudley 
of Mt. Tabor, N; J. are guests of 
their mother, Mrs. D. Dudley. Mr 
and Mrs. Gale Dudley of Dunbarton 
were also week-end guests. 

Mrs, H. W, Eidredge entertained 
last Saturday her nephew, Harold 
Ellis, his wife, and daughter, Nancy, 
Miss Minnie Sweet, and Miss Sally 
Bumpus of East Wareham, Mass, 

Mrs. Forest Smith had the mis
fortune to fall, as she was going to 
church last Sunday moming and' was 
quite seriously injured. Her nose, 
teeth, and glasses were broken, also 
minor cuts. 

Rev. Ralph Tibbals, Mrs. Emma 
Goodell, Mrs, .KUce Putnam, Mrs 
.̂ Iwyn Young, and Mrs. Fred Dunlap 
attended the meeting of the Dublin 
Baptist Association held in East Jaf-
fjrey, last Thursday, 

..Antrim Woman's Club •will hold 
their annuar May meeting and lun
cheon in the Presbyterian dinin.? 
room Tuesday, May 25 at 1 P, .M. 
The .luncheon will be a "Kitohen 
Junket" and ever>'one is requested to 
come attired in a wash dress and 
apron and without a hat. Also each 
person 'will bring her own sugar and 
butter. 

According to stories in the Boston 
Sunday papers, there seemi to be no 
stopping Sergeant Eric Lindawall of 
Gardiner, and Sergeant Paul H. 
Prescott bf Antrim, companions on 
the same Flying Fortress operating 
out of England for months. These 
two flying buddies were among the 
air heroes who participated in the 
big U. S. raid on Emdcn. Despatehcs 
revealed that it very neariy proved 
to be their last expedition against 
the enemy. Their Flying Fortress 
barely missed being struck by a 
bomb dropped from an enemy fighter 
plane, as they neared their target 

Sally Paige and June Fuglestad are 
ahead in the reading contest. Those 
having a hundred in the second grade 
in spelling wetre: Betty Lowe, Bijly 
Bezio, David Chamberlain, Wayno 
Qlson^ apd. June Fuglestad,'. The. first 
and second grades have been model
ing with clay. Some very realistic 
objects were madci such as: rabbits, 
cate, dogs and horses.' The hostess in 
the first and second grades is Betty 
Lowe. 

Repairs are being made on the 
Defense Stomp post office in the third 
and fourth grades. Ideas' and work 
are being reproduced in the sand-
table. The boys and girls try to make 
things that they can do this summer 
to help win the war. The project is 
a very helpful one: Those having a 
hundred in spelling in the third grade 
are: Kenneth Paige, Nelson Fuglestad, 
Earl Moul, Barry Proctor,. Joan Cum
mings, Carlton Brooks, Bill Edwards, 
Jean ^orth. Donna Card and Bar
bara Shea; fourth grade; Beverly 
Sizemore, Janice Hills, Mary Thom-
ton, Anna Edwards, Nancy Stacy, 
BrUce Cuddihy arid Jackie Murihall. 
The third grade is conducting a con
test in arithmetic. So far the boys 
â e ahead. The third grade had a 
new member; his name is Floyd 
Smith, The hostess for the third 
and fourth grade room' is Nancy 
Stacy; 

The defense stemp committee for 
the fifth and sixth grades is Shirley 
Miner, Edythe Foumier, Herbert 
Werden and Francis Allison. Soft
ball season is well under way and in 
the fifth and sixth grades there's a 
healthy rivalry between teams led by 
Marguerite Worth and Shirley Miner 
and Emest Moul and Lewis Bezio. 
They are planning to haunt the ath
letic field on Saturdays from riow on. 

On Saturday the seventh and 
eighth grades sold about $130 worth 
of Defense Stemps, Many appreciate 
the patriotic zeal of these two grades. 

The Antrim School District is plan
ning to have a Victory Festival Fri
day, May 21, at 7:30 p. m, in the 
town hall, 'This festival consists of 
folk songs, dances, victory songs, 
music by the Rhythm Baind and Com
munity singing. It is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance to 
see this project which the teachers 
and the pupils have put so much time 
into. This festival is under the direc
tion of Mrs, Whiteomb, music super
visor at the Antfrim schools. 

The three members of the Book
keeping class entered the Business 
Education World Intemational Book
keeping Contest for 1943. Each of 
the class, Jane Pratt, Geraldine Smith 
and Edith Moul, received Certificates 
of Superior Achievement. They are 
now working on the Business Educa
tion World monthly bookkeeping conr 
test in order to secure a certificate of 
superior merit. 

The members of ihe Office Practice 
Class: Vera Carmichael, Marilyn 
Miner, Jean Traxler, and Martin 
Nichols were presented with a 20 
Period Certificate for proficiency in 
Indexing and Filing from the 
Library Bureau of Efficiency of 
Remington Rand, Inc. 

Vera Carmichael also received a 
40 Period Certificate for Proficiency 
in Indexing and Filing. 

V . . . — 

More Frozen Food 
Lockers Proposed. 

One of the latest developments 
in the food line Is the attempt t 9 
increase frozen food lockers in the 
nation. These are to store food in 
when it is plenteous for use as it 
grows scarce, and'duzing Its off seftr̂  
sons. 

Sen. Charles W.Tobey of New 
Hampshire appeared this week be
fore the Agriculture Coizunittee of, 
the U. S. Senate to testify in be- ' 
half of creating more freezer^Odb-
ers where'tiiey would be of great 
aid to small commimlties where 
food shortages xAay hit the hard
est. 

oeorge M, Putnain of the N. H. 
Farm Bureau, was Mother early 
sponsor of this method of storage 
for later use and has pointed ont 
that wherever they have been In
stalled they have benefitted the 
commuiilty... •' . 

Testimony in the cotnmittee 
shows that there are already abont 
5,000 of these plants in operation in ' 
the Uhited States, three of whicli 
are in New Hampshire. It la esti
mated that the plants contain 
about one and a half million Indi
vidual lockers, 'with about $200 
worth of food pasising through eacb 
locker annually; also that the av
erage family can save money 
through the use of these lockers 
and it gives them'better food at tbe 
same time becatise the quick freez
ing preserves flavor, texture and 
vitamins, • " 

If one of these plants were handy 
all the surplus food from Victory 
gardens could be stored for future 
use. Many small farmers also have 
an exciess of certain products at 
different seasons which could be 
placed in these lockers until prices 
are better. 

Dr. S. T. Warrington, Food Locker 
Specialist of the Department of 
Agriculture, points out that this 
method of preservation enables 
families to better utilize home 
slaughtered animals and produce 
that is raised in the gardens. "That 
they are of distinct value to the 
war effort, he says, is shown be
cause they save food, manpower 
and transportation to the extent 
that they eliminate the need for 
hauling locally grown foods to and 
from terminal processing centers. 

Experience shows that beef can 
be held for a year without deter
ioration and pork slightly less. Ber
ries preserve their taste and veg
etables are not distinguishable 
from those of fresh state tmder 
this process. 

Poultry growers have already 
noted the benefits the lockers 'win 
give to their industry and it'is hop
ed that the concerted effort to pop
ularize the plants will soon result 
in their appearance wherever they 
are needed. 

y . . . — 
WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS 

REV. WILLIAM McN. KITTREDGE 
READS RESIGNATION 

Rev. William McN. Kittredge, 
Pastor of the Antrim Presbyterian 
Church, sprung quite a surprise on 
his people last Sunday morning, after 
the sermon, by reading his resig
nation to take effect on or before the 
15th of September next. 

By that time Mr, K'ittredge will 
have completed practically seven 
years .as "Pastor of the Antrim church, 
Mr. Kittredge came to Antrim after 
a pa.<!torate of eleven years at New-
Hartford, N, Y., a church of about 
280 members. 

In September the Kittred^es move 
to Clinton, N. Y., •where they own a 
house, which they plan to occupy. 
Clinton is the seat of the strong 
men's college, known as . Hamilton 
College. The town is ten miles from 
Utica, a city of 110,000. Knowing 
this region well, Mr. Kittredge ex
pects to keep busy with pulpit supply 
work, 

V , . . ^ 
NOTICE 

The Woman's Relief Corps, No-
85, met at the home of Mrs. E. H. 
Ashford. There were 13 present 
to enjoy a box supper. .Memorial 
day was discussed arid ic was plan
ned to proceed with the same plans 
as in the past years. Mrs. Ojive 
Codman was in.stalled musician 
and Mrs. Irene Dunlap was iu-
stalled color bearer. The install
ing officer was Mrs. Mary Warren, 
past presid<»nt. It was voted to 
decorate the deceased nieriibers' 
graves and also the G. A. R, vet
erans' 

A thimble party is to be held on 
Friday after.ioon at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Nay, An afternoon 
whist party was enjoyed last week 
at the home of Mrs. .May Cham
berlain, 

The next meeting will be held 
the third Tuesday of June at the 
home of .Mrs, Betty Amiott, 

V . . . — 

POPPY DAY AT ANTRIM 

The Memorial Day committee 
requests local people, also visitors, to 
leave old flags in markers at the 

Sergeant Pre'scbtt is waist gunner, j cemeteries, where new flags will be 
serving on the "Yardbird" and is the' placed by the school children, 
son of Willie Prescott. Memorial Day Committee. 

Poppies in tribute to America's 
battle dead of two wars will be 
worn in Antrim on Saturday, May 
29th, Mrs. Andy Fuglestad, presi
dent of William E. Myers Unit, 
No. 50; announced at the last 
meeting. 

The poppies this year will honOr 
the men who have given their lives 
in the present conflict as well as 
those who fell among the poppiies 
of France 25 years ago. The mon
ey contributed for tbe flowets will 
be used for the welfare of victims 
of both wars and their families. 
The flowers are made by disabled 
veterans in hospitals, so please be 
generous. ' , 

V . . . — 
Dr. Leo Rohf and Mrs. Rohr 

from New York have arrived ati 
their home for the summer. 

< . ,.<*vis 



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

Allied Leaders Review Grand Strategy 
As CasabiaJica Promises Are Renewed 
Following Finale of Tunisia CaUnpaign; 
Winter Wheat, Rye Dip to 1936 Levels 

an«, ther are thoie o( (EDITOR'S NCTE: Whfn oplnlona are expre»»«l lii thfif '»'""!'*,• ?uit''-"i"™.'»..,i» » 
W.ilVrn Newsplper l'nl«n-f n»w. sn»lyiti and not BeceM.rllir •( thlm new.paper.) 

• Released by Western Newspaper.Union. _ ^ _ — 

TUNISIA: 
Sfeok and Potdtoes 

While captuired German generals 
. were putting down'steaks, potatoes, 
and peaches in an American prison' 
Camp aftfer 'they'had ;-surrendered 
with . thousands of '. their troops, 
Allied forces, sealed the fate, of the 
remnants of the once proud Afrika 
korps on rocky' Cape Bon penin
sula.' 

Blasted by swarms. of Allied 
planes ruling the skies and an Al
lied fleet that stood off of Tunisia 
ready to crush any- attempt at 
evacuation, the 80.000 Axis soldiers 
that retired to ti'.e skinny neck of 
land faced their doom, resisting to 
the' last. 

No less: th.-in six .^xis generals, 
led by Maj.:Gen. \Villibald_ Boro-
wiecE. surrendered to Maj.-Gen, 
Omar N., Bradley, tho infantry spcr 
tialist who commanded theAmeri-

MAJ. GEN. OMAB BRADLEY 
Nazi generals surrendered to him. 

can Seeond army in its' dramatic 
break through the rugged enemy 
positions before Bizerte. 

The American forces continued 
to mop up around Bizerte where 
scattered bands of Nazis entrenched 
in the hills continued firing till their 
last round of ammunition. Much 
enemy material was recovered, 
since the German generals agreed 
to turn it over undamaged as one 
of the terms of surrender. 

Also offering fierce resistance 
was a formidable Axis group hold
ing out against the British Eighth 
army in the south. Cut off from 
the remnants of the northern Axis 
forces, this group stuck to the 
mountain fastnesses, while British 
artillery and infantry picked them 
slowly to pieces. Even the Nazis 
realized that their scattered forces 
were inexorably doomed, 

FARM CROPS: 
Light Prospects 

Winter wheat and rj'e crops will 
be the. smallest since 1936, the de
partment of agriculture predicted 
early this month. 

Production of winter wheat should 
approximate 515 million bushels, al
most 200 million bu.shels less than 
last year, the department . said, 
Yiel'ds per acre should average 15.5 
bushels. 

Thirty-six million bushels of r\-e 
should be harvested, over 20 million 
bushels less than 1942, the dcpart-
rr.ont reported. Each acre should 
yield 11.7 bushels. 

Condition of tamo hay was placed 
at 81 per cent of normal. Pastures 
were said to be 78 per cent of nor
mal. Stocks ot hay on farms early 
in the month totaled over 13 million 
tons, well over last year's. 

PACIFIC: 
Air Warfare 

striking back at Japanese bases 
northwest of. Australia, Allied air. 
men destroyed or damaged 23 ene
my planes in a heavy raid on Babo, 
Dutch New Guinea. Bombs also 
were dropped .on oil tanks and docks, 
and flames visible for 80 miles licked 
the instellations. 

In China, heavy and medium 
bombers of the 14th American air 
force swooped down on the Japa
nese airdrome at Canton, razing 
hangars, fuel storage dtmips, re
pair shops and factories. Accom
panying fighters shot down 13 enemy 
planes, and Liberator, tail gunners 
accounted for three others. 

SOLDIER MAIL: 
Now Can Get Packages 

American soldiers serving over
seas no longer need obtain pern'.i.s-
sioh from commanding officers to 
receive packages from home. 

If Johnny Doughboy asks that a 
package be ,«ient to him, it will be 
delivered without any further for
mality, save that the parcel must 
l3e of the current specified size and 
weight. The soldier's envelope must 
be presented when mailing the pack-
axe. I 

GRAND STRATEGY: 
FDR, Churchill Meet 

No sooner had Axis, resistance in 
Tunisia collapsed than Prime Min
ister Churchill of Great Britain was 
on his way to.Washington to map 
the next step in the Allied ^rand 
strategy with President Roosevelt. 

Although plans for an invasion of 
Europe loomed largest in the dis
cussions, the situation in the Pacific. 
also was given much consideration. 
Continued Japanese aerial assaults 
on Australia and the' pressure the 
enemy was exerting on General 
Wavell's forces on the frontier in 
India, were said to be of concern 
to the conferees.. 

The two leaders re-emphasized 
their "unconditibnal surrender" de
cision of Casablanca, 

Official' quarters predicted the 
forniulation'. of a concrete! plan of 
action at the meeting. Thoy remem
bered that Churchill's visit here aft
er Pearl Harbor resulted in the de
cision to concentrate on. the defeat of 
Hitler first; Churchill's second con
ference with President Roosevelt in 
Washington in the summer of 1942 
preceded the inva'sion of French 
North Africa, and the Casablanca 
meeting saw the development of 
plans.for the battle of Timisia. 

.Discussion of the Russian-Polish 
controversy, and policies to be 
framed with the occupation of Eu
rope, also were said to have entered 
in the latest Churchill-Roosevelt 
meeting, 

UNEMPLOYMENT: 
900,000 Still Wiih Us 

Despite, booming business, there 
were still 900,000 unemployed in the 
United States in April, the census 
bureau reported. Of the number, 
however, were many merely enjoy
ing an interval from one job to an^ 
other. 

While non - agricultural payrolls 
dropped 400,000 in the month, agri
cultural employment jumped 600,000, 
thus showing a general increase of 
200,000 over the month of March. 

According to the census! bureau, 
the boost in agricultural employment 
reflected the return of many indus
trial laborers to the farms, and the 
early working of school boys. 

CIVILIAN SUPPLY: 
Agency for Consumers 

It the U, S. senate has its way, 
the supply of civilian goods in Amer
ica will become the responsibility of 
a powerful new independent agency 
answerable only to Stabilization Di
rector James F. Byrnes. 

A bill introduced by Senator Ma-
loney of Connecticut and passed by 
a 44 to 29 vote, provides for the cre
ation of a civilian supply adminis
tration which would determine the 
essential' needs qi consumers and 
then place its orders.for materials 
and manpower for the production of 
the goods. These orders would have 
the same high ranking as those of 
the army and navy. 

The new administration would re
place the recently reformed office of 
civilian requirements within the War 

RIJMLPLA]>?! 
Returned to Life 

Buried more than a month ago, 
the Ruml plan has sprung back to 
life, and although it has slightly 
changed-form, it i^ still rece^iix--
able in congress. „The latest ver
sion of the Ruml plan would, for
give all income taxes for one year, 
except those of persons' excessively 
profiting from the war, and put the 
nation's taxpayers on a current 
basis. 

According to the latest bill, a 20 
per cent withholding tax after legal 
exemptions, would be imposed on 
all weekly wages or salaries, on 
either the 1942 or 1943 incomes, 
whichever are higher. The remain
ing year's texes would be wiped out. 

To guard against persons profit
ing from excessive profits from the 
war effort, regular normal and sur^ 
tax rates would be applied against 
all income over the person's ordi
nary income for 1938, '39 or '40, plus 
a $10,000 exemption. 

Pro\nSions for special' payments 
by farmers and professional people 
are included, indications!being that 
farmers would pay all but the last 
installment this year, and then make 
a final settlement, on. March 15' of 
1944. The latest; bill differs from 
the one recently, passed by the 
house, in that the house bill would 
merely forgive taxes on the norma] 
and first surtax rate.. 

Washington D i9cs l j 
Air CorpsCuts R e d l a p e : _ 

With Absorption of CAP 
Student Pilots of Civil Air Patrol Are Vital Link 

In Nation's Defense Chain; Valued 
Services Now Recognized. 

B y B A U K H A G E 
News Analyst and Commentator. 

WNU Service, Union Trust Building, 
Washington,-D.- C. 

As the tempo of American activity 
on the foreign fronts moves with an 
accelerated beat, it is pleasing to 
note that a. lot of red tape in Wash
ington is being rolled up and chucked 
mto ofRcial wastebaskets. One ex
ample is what the air corps is trying 
to do to Utilize every oimce of hu
man and material resource that is 
available. 

When war.comes, there is always 
a shsirp cross current of human 
emotions—the good old one of self-
preservation, and the equally old 
and much better onie, frbm the standr 
point of the nation, bf patriotism. 
And, for opposite reasons but with 
the same result, both meet with ob
stacles. Mahy injustices occur in the 
selection of men for niilitary serv
ice. Many ardent and valuable men 
are stopped from rendering the serv
ice of which they are ciapable and 
which they are anxious to furnish. 

Red tape is tbe answer. But red 
tape is bound to tangle any hercu
lean effort when a peaceful nation 
turns into a belligerent. 

Drab Dutiea 
The latest step in removing the 

red tape that was holditig back a 
lot of valuable human power was 
the absorption of the Civil Air Pa
trol by the air corps. As this is 
written, the decision is behig made 
as to which administrative groiip 
will take over this body of patriotic 
fliers who have been furnishing their 
own planes and their own. services, 
tinsung and imhonored. Most of 
their duties have been drab, and in 
many cases, stultifying because of 
their indefinite, quasi-military status. 
They are not a part of the au: corps. 

Another important step forward is 
also under way which will bring that 
group of unselfish young men into 
active service after months of 
morale-breaking waiting—I refer to 
the Civilian Pilot trainees, most of 
whom are now sure of active duty 

i as instructors or flying cadets. They, 
too, have worked without compensa
tion other than subsistence, and have 
sacrificed time, earnmg capacity 
ahd opportunity to continue their 
normal civilian careers. They are 
now being graduaUy absorbed mto 
the air corps, too. 

Few people in the country outside 
of the families of the members are 
familiar with either the Civil Air 
Patrol, the student pilots of the War 
Training program or even that other 
group of a million and a half volun
teers who make up the aircraft 

FRANCO: ' 
*No One Can Win' 

Appealing to "the conscience of 
peoples," Spanish Chief of State 
Francisco Franco again called upon 
the warring powers to come to 
iJeace. 

Asserting that the present conflict 
had reached a deadlock. Franco said 
that neither side now has the power 
to destroy the other. 

"The world has now imdergone 
three years of war and when this 
time is passed it is fitting to think 
of peace, of ending hates and of 
bringing peoples together," Franco 
stated. 

Again claiming that Spain has pre
served her neutrality to be avail
able to the Waixing powers as a me
diator in negotiations, Franco de
clared: "Abroad, Spain demands'a 
post which corresponds to her his
tory in service, humanity and 
worth." 

To Franco's plea. Foreign Secre
tary Anthony Eden of Britain re
plied: "Our terms are imconditiona} 
surrender." • 

INVASION: 
To Hit Underbelly? 

Prime Minister Churchill's twangy 
reference some months ago to the 
Mediterranean shoreline as the "tm-
derbelly bf Europe" was ill received 
in the Axis capitals. It was much 
better. Axis officials said, to refer 
to the territory as the "abdomen." 

But "imderbelly" or "abdomen," 
they both look alike to approxirriate-
ly a million Allied troops, facing 
Europe's southern boimdary .from 
one end of North Africa to the other. 
The big question on everyone's mind 
was: When will the United Nations 
swing fhe knockout punch at the en
emy's midriff? 

To counter the expected blow, the , 
Nazis were feverishly completing 1 warning service, 
coastal defenses in southern France. I The Civil Air Patrol received some 
•Whisked from North Africa, Mar- publicity for its important part in 
shal Rommel was reported inspect- offshore duty in the campaign which 
ing. fortifications in Greece, where stopped the submarine activities off 
the Germans have worked out an 1 the eastern coast of the United 
elaborate outer ring bn the many | States. These men were pilots who 

SENATOR F. T. MALONEY 
Would determine civilian needs. 

Production board. Arthur D, White
side was appointed to head the re
organized office after protests that 
the WPB had sidetracked civilian 
industry in its concentration on war 
production. 

Opponents of Maloney's bill con
tended the WPB office should be 
given an opportunity to operate be
fore another new governmental 
agency is created. 

LOC.\LBO.ARDS: 
OPA Increases Potver 

Authority of local rationing boards 
was greatly increased through]a new 
order issued by the .Office of Price 
Administration. Boards now can re
voke gas ration books if they find 
the bearer has misinformed them 
upon applying for the book, or if 
the operator of a commercial ve
hicle has violated a provision of the 
Office of Defense Transportation. 

Ration books also may be revoked 
for soeedine*. 

Aegean islands^ leading to the main' 
land, Bulgaria was said to be put-1 
ting the finishing touches on defenses j 
facing neutral Turkey. 

.Matching the large.Allied forces' 
in North Africa are well over two i 
million troops in England, poised for I 
a thrust at any point, os, series of; 
points, along the whole occupied 
European mainland 'from Norway to 
southern Franco. When the invasion 
comes, several landings undoubted-; 
ly will be made, to spread the Nazi 
defense forces. 

SUPREME COURT: 
Free Air 

In a decision read by Justice Felix 
Frankfurter,, the Supreme court 
broke the grip, big radio chains re
putedly held over smaller stations. 
Whereas it was alleged the chains 
could compel affiliates to carry cer
tain programs, and deny them the 
right to present others through con
tract terms, the Supreme court ver
dict now allows the smaller stations 
a free choice, 
. "The Supreme court ruled that the 

Federal Communications commis 

owned their own planes, took' their' 
special training and received only 
gasoline and a small fee for depre
ciation while on active duty. 

Spotters for'Tough Guyi^ 
They are a vital link in that chain 

of air and surface guardians who 
watched our waters from Maine to 
Florida, They could spot a sub, 
immediately report it to the nearest 
bomber or a fâ st coast guard or 
naval vessel. Some of the civilian 

I planes were equipped with light 
bombs but they were not able to 
make much use of them because 
their planes were slow and a sub on 
the surface could spot them as quick
ly as they could spot the sub and 
crash dive. That can be done in 
seven or eight minutes and since 
visibility may extend 15 miles, the 
sub could hit bottom before the pilot 
could get over his target. TTieir 
chief function was to play bird-dog 
for the "tough guys" carrying heav
ier depth bombs. 

Civil Air Patrol did invaluable but 
less romantic, service in carrying 
vital machine parts between facto
ries. It is how possible that some 

SlI^^£Hi?tfsSli i t^^ src^z^ îSv?^ 
relationships with networks was 
within the law. 

The two big chains contesting the 
FCC's order argued that the agency 
lacked the authority to formulate 
such a regulation. However, the 5 
to 2 majority, speaking through Jus
tice Frankfurter, declared: 

"The act gave the (FCC) not nig
gardly but expansive powers . . ." 

MISCELLANT: 

CUT LINES: As antindication o{ 
the tenseness that has gripped south
eastern Europe |in the expectation of 
an Allied invasion, telephone com
munications have been cut between 
Axis Bulgaria and neutral Turkey. 

TOO COMPLACENT: Rookies en
tering the army are too complacent 
and think the war is boy scout stuff, 
Maj. Gen. C. L. Scott at Fort Knox, 
Ky., has said. 

from here to there may get a whiff 
of sea air, too. In any case, the 
red tape between them and the air 
command has been severed. 

If not technically, at least prac
tically, "they're in the army now." 

As to the boys in the OPT war 
training program, who have been 
warming benches and waiting alt 
nothing per diem, a bill in congress 

is aibout to give them pay as active 
reservists a n d a s soon as.there is 
equipment enough to accommodate 
all of them,. those unqualified for 
cadet combat training will probably 
have jobs as instructors or transport 
pilots soon. 

SCoitts Unehtmged 
The last named group, the airplane 

spotters, operate under the.Fighter 
Command, and their fimctions are 
such that their status will ^ot be 
changed, they are a part of the Of
fice of Civilian Defense. 

This group is made up of volim
teer workers woirking with armed 
force experts, in connection with a 
vast network of telephone aiid radio 
connections which lace, otir entire 
coastline, east, south and west. 

They total a million and a half 
people and the OCD calls this work 
done by the volunteers, the most ar
duous and technical job trusted to 
civilians. It consists in spotting, re
porting and recording all activity. 
Not a plane appears in the skies that 
is not checked and accounted for. 
If.it can't be identified, blackouts are 
ordered until it is. 

Most of the volunteers are women 
and many more are needed. The 
job is described aS being both exr 
citing and 'tough. The anti-aircraft 
centers where these people Work are 
guarded by soldiers and no one gets 
in who doesn't work there or is on 
official business. 

Here dozens of girls work on a 
gigantic teble map of the area. They 
wear telephone headsets and mouth
pieces like a regular, telephone op
erator, listening to the information 
and moving little markers called 
"pips," representmg planes, about 
the map with long wands. 

These girls are the end of a series 
of operations which go like this: 

The spotter oiit pn toP of some 
building or hilltop sees a plane. The 
message comes in in semi-rcode, 
"Bomber on bi high west 39 Posy." 
The girl puts the pip on the spot on 
the map corresponding to the spot
ter's report. The deteils of the size 
and description'of plane are record
ed on a marker on the pip. As the 
plane moves, it is reported by each 
spotter in succession and pushed 
along on the map. But imtil three 
spotters have made the same report, 
it is not considered correct—because 
geese look like planes sometimes. 

Method.of Operation 
After the third report, a teller 

watching the board frbm a balcony 
above, reports it to the operations 
room, which may be in another city. 
This point is the nerve center.and 
here again, the planes » e plotted. 
Army men and Civil Aeronautics ad
mmistration officials who are con
tinuously receiving information.as to 
every plane' leaving the grotmd, 
check this information with the map 
below them. Every plane has to be 
accounted for, If not—they, you ahd 
I, if we live in that vicinity, know 
about it—the air raid warning is 
flashed. If the flier has left the 
ground without clearance oi; through 
some mistake hasn't identified him
self,' he is likely to see a big bomber 
after him or he • might even have to 
duck anti-aircraft fire. That is how 
careful our anti-aircraft defense has 
to be. 

* * * 
About Nutrition 

I received the following card from 
a listener in Miami, Fla.: 

"Those who know will tell you that 
the introduction of synthetic vite-, 
mins into white bread is all the bunk 
or sales talk. Canada and Great 
Britein will not allow it. The Pure 
Food Act boys know it too. But 
just look it up and laugh. 'Suckers' 
are not bom today, they are made by 
propaganda and high-powered ad
vertising." 

I called, up the Food and Drug ad
ministration ("Pure Food Boys"). 
Commissioner Campbell said to me: 

"So far as the nutritioniste know, 
synthetic vitemins are just as ef
fective as natural vitemins. This has 
been shown by extensive experimen-
tetion." 

Before the order was given to en
rich white flour with synthetic vite
mins, lengthy testimony was taken 
by leading nutritionists—scientific 
men with no axes to grind. 

My listener was imdoubtedly sin
cere. He was sincerely undoubting 
of his misinformation. 

I wonder who sterted it? 

VICTOBX GARDEN 
COMMUNIQUES 

BACKYARD AREA (Delayed) . -
Under continuous heavy poundmg 
the struggle on this front continues 
to be touch and go. Bad weather 
bas hampered progress, and the 
time element is now more impor
tant than ever in operations m this 
area. The atte«* is being pressed 
whenever possible by the whole fam
ily, but the results have not been 
too encouraging. ' , 

•^ There, is a. tendency J o blame.m-
adequate equipment. Tactics so far 
have yielded mediocrie resiilte, but 
the campaign, is still in its early 
steges. 

. . . . . . • • . ; • • . . 

THE LOT NEXT DOOR.—There has 
been sharp aetivUy here lately. Large 
groups have appeared wiA tanous types 
of weapons, some raAer unusual for op
erations of Ais sort, but there has been 
no itnified drive. , . t 

Several batdet over boundaries have 
taken place.. Casualties have been rather 
heavy, many hospitditatitins being dne to 
tieisted ligaments, overstrained muscles 
and stiff backs. It is apparent that Ae par- . 
iieipants in Ais campmgn need furAer 
teasoiiing. 

B R I E F S by Baukhage 

"What is the shortest joke?" one 
Berliner asks. "We will win," is the 
reply. 

• • • 
War Ration Book No. 3 which pro

vides new stemps to replace those 
running out in existing books will 
be distributed through the mails to 
more than 120,000,000 individuals be
ginning late in June and ending 
July 21. 

A man said to a waitress in a 
rcsteurant: "I'm going to have an
other cup of coffee." "Not here," 
said the girt. "We'll see," said the 
man, ''bring me a cup of hot water." 
The waitress did, he opened a ciga
rette case,'toPk out a little envelope, 
dumped ite contente into the cup. 
There was his coffee, sugar and all 
. . . perfectly legal. But it does 
seem like a lot ot trouble. 

COMMUNIXT GARDEN CEN
TER.—Sporadic operations have 
followed the concentrated and 
aggressive moves of last week. 
Tbe large formations of share-
the-crop-troops so active earlier 
have thimied out. Strategy Is 
hardtofoUow. Small gronps ap
pear ont of nowhere from time 
to time and start diggbg, bnt 
they abandon the drive aftdr a 
minimnm of effort. 

Tbere is a shortage of eqnip-
ment, especiaUy wheelbarrows. 
Those engaged here insist that 
tbe sapply system is at fault, tbo. 
Experts insist that the main 
tronble is a confusion of objec
tives. Eight of onr more light-
hearted gardeners are missing. 

. » ' • • ' 
OUT BEHIND THE BARN.—What 

seemed abotit to develop into a ma
jor drive here woimd up in a minor 
argument over objectives. One group 
wanted tomatoes, lettuce and lima 
beans; the other held out for corn, 
carrote and potetoes. Both sides 
were bringing up replacemehte late 
today. 

• • . • • • . , • 

Ely Culberteon, noted bridge ex
pert, is now out with a plan for a 
post-war world. We think Ely espe
cially qualified to handle the prob
lem, which is as closely related to 
bridge as anything else. Fbr in-
stence, one of the first questions at 
the peace teble will be: Who is go
ing to be "Dummy"? 

The more we think of Mr. Culbert-
son and war the more we like his 
playing a hand in the world of to
morrow. What's responsible for 
most of the trouble the world finds 
iteelf in today, anyhow? 

Over-bidding, gettmg the signals 
mixed, reneging, trumping at the 
wrong time and not knowmg when 
you're vulnerable. 

Of course Aose bridge party sandwiches 
have a lot to do wiA it, too. 

» » » .. 
MODERN NURSERY RHYMES 

Four and twenty blackbirds baked 
within a pie. 

Set before the king whose ration 
plight was high; 

When the pie was opened the burds 
began to hoot 

"We know you asked for chicken 
but. you'll take a substitute." 

WHATTA WACKY WORLD! 
His wife was a WAVE and be 

waved at a WAAC. 
The WAAC was in front—bnt his 

WAVE was in back! 
Instead of a wave from the WAAC, 

be it said. 
He won but a whack from the 

WAVE he bad wed. 
FRANK LYNN. 

This is the time of year when base
ball and war followers find them
selves in some slight confusion. Mil
lions of Americans, when they see a 
headline, "Yanks Win," buy a paper 
to see wbo pitohed. 

• .• • 
"To Fix ResponsibUity for Blacic 

Market."—Headline. 
It migltt be a better idea to place 

the respoBsibiUty for the "fix." 
.* •. • 

. Wendell WiUkie's book is becom
ing an all-time best seller. But ttiere 
is still much doubt that the author 
will adopt the slogan "I would rather 
be a writer than be President." 

The rumor that the White House copy 
of Mr. Willkie't book has already gone to 
Fatta is denied. 

From the portraite of Mayor La
Guardia throwing out the first base
ball, and revealing unmistakable 
slowness, we assume he has a balata 
arm. ! 

• • • ' 
Down in Wasliington tbere seems 

to be a desire to see how far Mr. 
Jeffers, tbe mbber cxar, can b o u c e . 

• • • 
There is this difference between 

Japan and Nazi Germany. Germany 
has only one Hitler and one Himm-
ler. Japan has millions of 'em. 

• '• • 
MER-MATES 

Many a «a7or,.. 
Bold and breve. 

Perhaps teill end teiA 
A permaneiu "Wave." 

Hereourt Strange. 
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- ©WHITt 
TBB STOBT SO FAB: 'TIM itory «l 

<k«tr p«rt la OM .bkttU ter lb* Philip-
piBM Is belBg told by tear of tb* Ave 
aaval emccrs wbe are aU tbat U left ef 
Hptor Torpedo Boat Sqwidroa 3. They 
«i% Ueot. Jeba Balkeier (new lientea-
aat Coaimmader?, •qtuadrea coaunaader; 
Uent. B. B. Kdjr, taeoBd.iB-eeaunand^ ' 
aad Basicas Aatboay Aker* aad Georce. 
E. C«c Jr. After Pearl Barber, LleoL 
Snikeley erdert Uent KeOy te take 
three ot tta boat* to Bataaa, where tbey. 
'•et np beaidqnartcr*. KeUy hai a badly 
gaihed aacer, bat doeia't dare take time 
te CO t» tbe hospital, 'as thlacs are 
inevlsc fast. Oarlag the Ortt ble air 
raid tha PT beau shot down thre« Jap 
diye bombers....Sclta' Is.speaklac. .' . 

CHAPTER m 

"When Bulkeley got back he took 
one look at me and ordered me to 
the hospital at Corregidor. But when 
we got there they told us that beauti
ful big modem one-thousand-bed hos
pitel bad been abandoned. There it 
was, I don*t Imow how much it had 
cost,, as useless to us as a Buddhist 
monastery. The patiente had all 
been moved down mto one hundred 
beds in one of the tunnels in the 
Rock. I wasn't so delirious that I 
couldn't figure out why. Because 
with no aircraft or anti-aircraft pro
tection, that big expensive topside 
hospital was just an unprotected tar
get. 

"The next I remember was down 
in the tunnel in the army hospitel 
under Corregidor, the army doctor 
asking me what treatment I'd had 
as he cut the shirt off my back—it 
wouldn't cOme off over my hand any 
more. 

"But the thing that impressed me 
most—even then—was the army 

< nurses. Tiiere were fourteen of them 
on the Rock, and remember, I tiadn't 
talked to a white woman since we 
sailed from the Stetes. Heretofore, 
I hadn't paid much attention to wom
en, but somehow the war and every
thing made a big differai«e. 

"Or maybe it was Peggy herself, 
because she was a very cute kid. 
A bnmette a'bout. medium height and 
very trim, but mostty it was. her 
green tiyes, I guess, and a. cute way 
she had of telling you very firmly 
what you had to do, sb tiiat you 
grinned, but just the same you did 
it. She sterted right in bossing ine 
around while she helped cut off my 
shirt. 

"The whole army was listening 
in," said Bulkeley. "Don Bell, that 
Manila radio announcer who they 
say was shot by the Japs the first 
day they entered the city, was al
ways encouraging. Ahd even more 
so was KGEI from the American 
west coast, telling us we wouldn't 
be forgotten, that the peojple knew 
we were putting up a magnificent 
fight." 

"It came at eleven at night," 
Bulkeley went on. "I had my three 
boate out there by 11:30. Funny 
thing, that old ship had been an 
aircraft carrier in the battle of 
Jutland—first boat ever to launch a 
plane in actual battie. She survives 
the whole German Imperial fleet and 
more; than twen^ years later ends 
up on an American mine halfway 
iround the world. 

"When we got there, siunrivors 
were so thick we didn't have to zig-

^ tag to pick thenri up—just went 
straight ahead and we got all we 
could handle, although there were 
erics coming out of the darkness all 
around. Finally our shoulders got 
so weak pulling them up the sea lad
der that we couMn't lift them. So 
we'd throw lines out into the d a r k -
it was like casthig for trout—and 
haul them back with a dozen people 
hanging on. We'd just pull them on 
tn—scraping off a fe^ ears, and now 
and tiieh a nose and plenty of skin, 
on the side of our boat—but they 
were drownmg every minute and it 
was the only way. Our boat man
aged to rescue as many as 196. Had 
'em lying and standing every place. 

"But the queerest thing came at 
the end. The cries out in the dark
ness had almost stopped, and we 
were cruising for the crumbs when 
suddenly, out over the water, I heard 
someone whistling a'tune! I couldn't 
believe it. But we changed course, 
and presently came alongside an avi
ator. He'd been blown way out there 
along with three life belte. He'd put 
one of them under his feet, another 
under his head like a pillow, and the 
third under his behind. Had his 
hands comfortebly folded on his 
stomach. He thanked us, said he 
couldn't swim, so he'd been whistlhig 
just to kill time until someone came 
along. Asked if there was anythhig 
he could do. That guy had plenty 
gute. 

"Six of the survivors died before 
we could land them—exposure and 
bums.'' 

'"They began bringing them into 
my hospital before dawn," said Kel-
^ . "One of them was a .Filipino 
boy who'd been second enghieer. 
He'd been burned ail over except 
where his shorts had been, and he 
screamed horribly when they 
sprayed his bums. They'd put him 
in the stiff wagon, but an army doc
tor felt his pulse and said, 'Hell, 
tiiat man's not dead,' so they sent 
him here. It hurt so bad to touch 
him when they had to turn him for 
spraying that he.finally persuaded 
the nurses to lift him by the hair on 
his head. 

"Meanwhile gloomy talk was get
ting me Worried about the whole pic
ture, and the next day the skipper 
btne ««*«"« in to see me—" said 

THEY WERE r 
XPENPABLL 

Lieut. R. B. KeUy; "Uiey'd sent hhn 
over on courier duty. He was look
ing pretty grim. When I asked him 
about these rumors concerning the 
air corps, he said, it had practically 
t>een annihilated—we only had six 
P-40's left, and that was why every
thing was going to hell. The Japs 
had wiped out Clark and Nichols 
Fields and also Iba, except for a few 
scattered planes. Also they had 
got seven of the navy's fourteen 
PBY's—clipped them off neatly 
when they had landed for gas. One 
of them had been the navy plane 
which.,Jbit C^lin Kelly's. b,attleship^ 
before he finally got it. 

"Yet I couldn't see how they had 
done it, until a few days later when 
they began moving patients from 
the ManHa hospitel <it was the fore-
nmner of evacuation, although we 
didn't guess that yet) into Corregi
dor. I^ the cot on my left was a 
Texas kid, a pilot from Clark Field. 
On the other side was an. Ohio pilot 
from Iba. Texas was pretty sick, 
so the first night I shot the breeze 
with the Ohio boy. He said he'd 
been shot down the second day of 
the war. His siquadron had. been 
circling; looking for Jap planes 
which the listening devices had 
picked up out at sea, heading in 
from the direction of Formosa. 
They'd been up all moming, were 
almost out of gas, so decided to land 
and refuel. The first plane came.in 
all right, but the second oyershot the 
field. His plane was the third, and 
he said as he put his wheels on tiie 
ground a load of bombs crashed 
down put of the clouds onto the 0th-

"Oar coastal batteries were hav
ing to faU back." 

er end of the field. Of course he 
poured the soup into her and took 
off. He tried to gain altitude and 
headed for Nichols Field, when sud
denly a flight of Jap fighters popped 
out of the clouds. He turned and 
headed right for the center of it, 
but when he pressed the button only 
one of his six guns would work— 
the rest were jammed. He said 
don't ask him why—ask the guys 
who designed them or installed them 
or serviced them. His job was just 
to press the button, and he'd done 
that. There he was with two Zeros 
on his teii, filling hhn full of holes— 
they were explosive bullete, too; he 
had gashes all over where he'd been 
nicked. He said he dived into a 
near-by cloud and managed to 
shake them, but then his motor be
gan to spiitter—had been almost out 
of gas when the attack started, and 
the Jap bullete in his tanks had 
spilled the rest. So he headed her 
nose down out of the cloud, and as 
luck would have it spotted an emer
gency field. But his wing tip hit a 
tree and the plane cracked up, 
mashing in all the bones on the right 
side I of his face. He'd spent a week 
in a native hospital on a bamboo 
bunk without the bones set, and now 
he could only mumble to me put 
of the left comer of his mouth. . 

"The next day Tex on the other 
side told me his stoiy. He was also 
a fighter pilot and his squadron had 
been at Clark Field—flying all mom
ing. They'd come down to gas the 
planes, and ,the pilots were sitting 
around on the wings or in tiieir cbck-
pite, waiting for orders to take off, 
when suddenly there was a big bang 
and the plane he was sitting in 
seemed to jump about forty feet in 
the air, and then pancaked back 
with ite wings folded over the cock
pit. The Japs had popped out of a 
cloud and let them have it. He 
crawled out unscratched, but he 
said for half an hour everything was 
in the wildest confusion—the Japs 
circling above, blowing those 
grounded planes around like pop
com in a hot skillet, 

"The dope on the listening devices 
seemed to be, he said, that they had 
picked up the Japs a hundred miles 
at sea, followed them in all right, 
but then lost when tiiey were fifteen 
miles off the coast. 

/'But somebody decided the Japs 
must be heading for Baguio, and 

they were sitting there, all gassed 
up, waiting woi^ to take off and 
intercept the Japs before they got 
to Baguio. Whereas, as a matter 
of fact, the Japs were perched'in a 
cloud right over their own field, 
waiting to let them have it. 

"He said after the bombing they'd 
managed to piece together out of the 
wreckage about ten per cent of the 
planes they'd originally had. A week 
later he'd criacked up landing on a 
soft spot on the field—a bomb crater 
that hai'ln't been properly filled—and 
here he was. 

"The next time the skipper here 
dropped m on.me, he said that was 
the dope he was getting—that we 
had only six P-40's left. Soon it got 
down to two; we called 'em the 
Phantom and the Lone Ranger. 

"And .1 said, 'My God, what's 
going to happen to us?' " 

"I told him I didn't know," said 
Bulkeley, "but that I'd been talking 
to the Admiral, who'd said that we 
couldn't possibly hope to hold the 
Philippine Islands, that Singapore 
and Hong Kong would fall too, un
less help arrived—and soon. And 
probably the Dutch East Indies." 
. "WeU, tiiat floored me," said Kel. 
ly. "So I asked hirp how they were 
gomg to use the MTB's—wouldn't 
they let us go out on. any offensive 
missions? He said he'd been trying 
to get the Admiral to let him go to 
Lingayen Gulf on a raid. Eighty 
Jap transpoirte were up there land
ing troops, and our coastal batter. | 
ies were having to faU back because 
of Jap air superiority—Jap fighters 
diving on the batteries and machine-
gunning them untU no one could 
take it. 

"Then I asked the skipper how 
the mfantry was holdtog. 'Not worth 
a damn,' he said. 'The strafing ia 
just cutting them to ribbons. Not 
only tiiat, but the Japs are landing 
tanks—a heU of a lot of automatic 
weapons which are just what we 
need and haveii't got.' By the tim« 
he left, I was as low as he was. 

"That night Peggy, who was on 
night duty,' got a few mtoutes ofl 
about one o'clock to come to and 
shoot the breeze with me. She'd 
been picktog up a lot of stuff, and 
she said a - bunch of our tenk-corps 
boys had just been brought to. She 
told me what they'd been teUtog her, 
and finaUy said she guessed it 
wouldn't hurt if I went to and lay 
down for half an hour on an empty 
bunk next to them, so I could hear 
it myself, 

"They'd waUced two hundred kilo
meters barefoot. Four tankloads ol 
them had been sent to to head ofl 
a Jap landtog near Batangas—they 
were to go ahead of four columns 
of tofantry and pave tiie way for 
retaktog.a little fishtog viUage held 
by a smaU Jap force. 

"The boys said their major had 
assured them the Japs had nothing 
bigger than SO-caliber machtoe guns 
—of course their armor would stop 
that. So they started on to, when 
aU of a sudden—Bam! The Japi 
had waited until they got within good 
range, and then opened up with an 
anti-tank gun which knocked the 
doors off the lead tank, and then, 
because the road was too narrow for 
the rest ,to turn around on, they 
knocked the treads off aU the oth
ers except one. 

"'Well, then what did you do?' 
I asked the kids. 

" 'Fired about two hundred rounds 
of 50-caliber and four rounds of 37-
miUimeter cannon.' 

" 'Which way were you shooting?' 
" 'Every which way. You see, il 

aU happened so fast we couldn't 
teU where the Jap fire was coming 
from. At the end of ifive minutes, 
three of those tanks ended up to 
the rice paddy—they were fourteen, 
toil light tenks—two of them with 
the doors blown off, and to one of 
these, the Jap machtoe-gun fire had 
cut the legs off the lieutenant to 
command. The others were riddled 
with holes. Our tank was the only 
one that wasn't hurt,' 

" 'So what did you do?' 
" 'Tried to turn it around and get 

the heU out of there. But the road 
was too narrow, and then the tank 
got stuck to reverse, and ended up 
on its side in the rice paddy,' 

" 'What did the infantry do?' 
'"Ran like rabbite,' 
" 'Didn't they have any guns?' 
" 'Only rifles—not a machine gun 

in the crowd. Maybe they didn't 
have anything else to give them, 
but anyway the major said aU they 
would find up there was rifles, and if 
there were any Jap machine guns, 
the tenks would deal with that. So 
there they were, being cut to rib
bons by concealed machine-gun fire, 
and nothtog else to do but get for 
cover.' 

"'Didn't aU this—sendtog those 
tenks toto a trap without scouting 
ahead—seem like a damn-fool ma
neuver to you?' I asked him. 

"'Well,' the kid said, 'Uie major 
and the lieutenant had worked out 
the same maneuver at armored 
school back to the States, It had 
worked there; they thought it was 
pretty good," . 

"So I asked the kid why he 
thought it hadn't worked this time, 

" 'Maybe^ because the Japs were 
too clever in hiding their anti-tank 
guns and too good shote, "They 
knocked the treads and doors off 
most of the tenks before they had 
time to do anything. And then, un
like the roads back in the Stetes, 
these were narrow native roads, 
with rice paddies on both side*— 

, you couldn't maneuver.' 
1 (TO BE CONTINVUH 
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THE DEEP END 
How many, of us realize how 

close'ive comet-nearWevery^day, 
to going "off the d^ep eiOi''over 
sortieibody or something? We 
can think of dozens-"df ways to 
justify what we know to be rash 
moves, bttt we don't make them, 
because we know what the con
sequences of our. foolishness will 
be. Social pressure may be a 
burden, but it has more than 
mere nuisance value. Our anx
iety about the opinions of ouf 
friends and business associates 
helps tis to discipline ourselves 
before it becomes necessary for 
someone else to do it. 

Randy was sitting on the steps smoking. "Nell," he said, "Fve get to get out. All 
Ais sickens me. I'm done." 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 

NOW and then a m a n and 
vsroman g e t a divorce, 
drift about -the^v/orld try

ing solitary l iving for awhi le , 
m e e t each other again, and are 
remarried. In these days of 
too-frequent divorces it often 
happens that wife 6r husband 
would be more patient, mbre 
tolerant, more wise , if g iven 
another chance , and sorhetimes 
they have an opportunity to 
prove it. 

But not often. Usually the first 
thtog they do, upon getting free, is 
to tie themselves up to new mates 
as fast as possible. Then new com
plications have to be taken into ac
count. And when one partner takes 
a serious view of marriage and the 
other is bound by no law of God or 
man, it takes, a man or woman of 
fine character and high principles 
to forget and forgive. 

Helen Johnson writes me her 
phase of this problem. She is 37; 
she married a prosperous dentist of 
34, 14 years ago; they had a nice 
home, three children, friends and a 
good position when Randy Johnson 
went off the reservation entirely, 
three years ago, and demanded a 
divorced 

Sunday Morning's Bad N e w s 
"I •wiU never forget the peaceful 

Sunday morntog when he broke it 
to mie that he wanted to marry his 
office clerk, a girl of 18," writes 
Helen. "The two older girls and Z 
had just eome back from church, 
the baby, then two, was rqnntog 
about the garden; ,Randy was sitttog 
on the porch steps, smoktog. Sandra 
and Pam went toto the house, and 
Randy said immediately: 'NeU, I've 
got to get out. All this sickens me, 
the kids and the Sunday dinner and 
washing the car and aU of it, I don't 
want to take pictures of Antoinette, 
I don't want to telephone to see if 
your brother and his wife can come 
over to play bridge, I'm done,' 

"After awhile,".the letter goes on, 
"the truth came out. The littie girl 
ih the oflice loved him, he couldn't 
break her heart and his. Better to 
have' only one of us unhappy, he 
said, and I was to be the one, I 
could have the house, the girls, and 
$150 a month. That aftemoon, while 
I was lying down with a headache, 
he came into the room we shared, 
silently packed his thtogs, and stood 
to the middle of the floor to make 
a ftoal speech. ^ 

"He said that he knew everythtog 
I was thtoktog and everything my 
mother would say; that I have been 
a devoted wife, that bur children 
were splendid and that he had no 
eomplaint to make. But, he said, no 
home is happy when the man of the 
family is bored and resentful; he 
knew I did not want to hold him 
against his wiU; he would see a 
great deal of his children, and to 
a few months bur friends would ac
cept the situation with the same 
grace that he hoped I would. 

Heartbroken, Lonely Woman 
"He went to Reno, and I let him 

get a divorce. I~was stunned. From 
feeltog myself a happy, secure, be
loved and necessary woman I was 
alone and heartbroken to the space 
of two months. But I pulled my
self together, rebuilt my life with 
the girls as weU as I could, and after 
a long While was happy and busy 
agato. I StiU loved Randy; I couldn't 
stop. He is a genUe, humorous, 
clever man, and he had made me 
very happy for 11 wonderful years. 

"Last year Pamela, my middle 
daughter, had to have undevelopbd 
wisdom teethji impacted, teken' from 
her l a w . , It was a hospital opera

tion, and Randy, the only dehtaj sur
geon to our small town, was asked 
to do it. Littie Pam, with her cour
age and her spirit,, captivated her 
father. I saw him twice, during 
this time, and he asked me for per
mission to see the other girls, aU, 
three sweet, natural pretty children, 
if I say it myself. After that he 
came humbly to me 'and asked me 
if he might be my friend, might see 
them now and then. I forgot to say 
that he and his office sweetheart, 
married immediately after the di
vorce, were also divorced U months 
later, and she has married twice 
since. Months of friendship, during 
which he has won the affection of 
the three girls, and appears to be 
the proudest and most understand-
tog of fathers, have brought him to 
the place where he wante to come 
home. He is almost 49 now. 

"I want to clean my heart and 
mind," the letter goes on, "of the 
memory that he. hurt me deeply, 
humiliated me, set aU our friends 
speculating about our divorce, left 
our children when they needed him. 
But also I have to remember that 
Randy and I never quarreled; that 
our relationship was one of under
standing,, laughter, co-operation, per
fect companionship. I always thought 
of myself as the happiest of wives. 
I like to be a married woman; to 
have a man to spoil, consult, and be 
praised by. And there can never 
be any other. ShaU I give him an
other chance?" 

Stress Infidelity Too Much 
In answer I say, my dear Heleri, 

I thmk we women put too much 
importance upon that type of in
fidelity that so often smites a man' 
like a sudden high fever, just when 
his children are to the awkward 
stages of grade school homework, 
teeth-strai^tentog, dime-demanding 
and comic-section tofatuation, , We 
say tacitly, even if we don't put it 
toto words: "You may like women, 
dear, as much as you like, admire 
their mtods and their talents. You 
may look after pretty 18-year-olds 
in the streete; that's quite excusable. 
You've been devoted to me for 14 
years now, and possibly some of the 
glamour — to a purely passional 
sense, has worn off. But the mtoute 
you become interested in that young 
office half-wit, out you go!" 

Now this isn't sensible. It is hu
miliating and shocking to realize 
that one's physical charms may 
pale, and that men arc weak, but 
both facte are indeed cold facts, 
and we have to face them if we want 
ever to be happy. Randy was flat
tered; she njade him feel that he 
was Superman. . You, with all you 
know about him. couldn't honestiy 
compete with her babbled littie lisp-
tog complimente. He fell for it all, 
and has stoce proved to the World 
that he was a consummate fool; 
that ought to be some satisfaction 
to you, and a very present help to 
time of argument. 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL SCBOSL OF NOKsmo 
leoUIISCi Throe yrar aeere<til»d In cvnrral 
and vsyrblatrlc nnralnK fur Dien ^ d wunwa. 
SCHOlARSHlMi ATallablo to aU Mudeau ia 
Ituud siandlng. 
AmUA'neNSi AyearoraarelBreeo.(nli«d 
UoatOD huitpltala. -
OPPOnrVNim FucUatrte BBnlnc la aa 
ewwntlalfurwaraad puat-irarreouBiitmcUoB, 
lafotmatien: P|qilCIP«.Ba»8,W«m«ir. 
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Experienced or Inexperleneed. 
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MEAT PATTIES WITH 
ALL-BRAN MAKE 

MEATGO EyRTHER 
Are you looking for ways to "stretch 

the meat supply"? Then try this won
derful recipe for All-Bran Meat Fat-
tiesl They are made with famous 
KXLLOGo's AiL-BiAx-whleb odds a de* 
Uelous crunchy texture te the disb 
with sll the valuable vltamiaa. min
erals, proteins and carbohydiates or-
dlBMlĴ  found la WL-Bux. 

Kellpsrs M-Bran Meat Patties 
1 cgs 1 tableapoen 
1 tcaipooaa atit ehopped p a n b y 
K teaspooB pepper leupmiUc 
t tableipooBi ^ cup caUop i 

talBced OBloa 1 eup Kellogg'a 
All-Braa 

1 pemd STOBBd b e e ' . . . . 
Beat egg sUghtly, add salt, pepper, 

onion, parsley, mille, catsup and 
All-Bran. Iiet soak until most of mois
ture Is taken up; Add tieef and mix 
thoroughly. Shape toto 13 patties. 
Bake Inhot oven (450°P.) about 30 
minutes or tirbil about 20 minutes. 
Yield: Sservings (12 2 H Inch patties). 
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KEEPYOUREYES 
ON THESE 

Flags of American, British, Russian, and 

Chinese armies marching to battle for a 

common cause: Throughout our land 

electric power i s helping plants obtain 

the coveted " E " flag for excellence in 

output. It means that electricity is help

ing America turn out more and more 

equipment for Victory. It means that 

your neighbors are working hard. We, 

too, are offering all the Electric power 

. we have in freedom's fight. Our men like 

to think of Electricity as the " p u s h " be-

hiiid America's fighting front, because 

it's electric power that keeps the wheels 

turning for Victory. 

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Self-Supporting, Tax-Paying, New Hampshire Business 

HiUsboro 
Emery Phelps of Portsmouth 

spenttbe week-end at his-bome 
here. 

Charles S. Buller of the U. S. 
Navy was home on a short leave 
this past week-end. 

Mrs. Harrison Baldwin and two 
children expect to be home the 
first of next week from Richmond 
Hill, Ga. , 

-rVan, The Florist. Orders so
licited for cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral work. Telephone 141, 
Church St., Hillsbpro 24tf 

Local fishermen are not getting 
niany" large strings of' Uotit at 
present as the water has been, too 
high in the brooks from the recent 
rainy' season. 

, y . , _ ^ . . _ — • : . • • • 

Among the Ghnrches 
anxsBOBO 

Smith Memorial Chnrcb Notes 
Rev. F. A. M. Goad, Pastor 

Sunday, May 23,1943 
10:30 a. in. Morning worship. 

Sermon by the pastor. Music: 
Elaine Goad, organist; vested 
choir. 

II a.m. Church School. Mrs. 
Nelson Davis, Superintendent. 

Deeriag Commnnity Chnrdi 
Deering Center 

Rev. William C: Sipe, Miuister 
Sunday, May 2, 1943 

Church School. 
Morning worship. 

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION 
The CouitiBR is oh sale each week at the Henniker Phar> 

—^-macyr-'-DrA.*l«xwdr,"representetiTe. Tel. 35-2* ~-^ -— 

10 a. 
11 a 

ta. 
m-

First Congregational Cbnrch 
Center Wa»hin(Stoii 

Pvt. Philip Buxton Is now sta 
tioned in North Africa. 

Raymond Damour left, Itlonday 
for Fort Devens, Mass. 

Pvt. Robert Bassett of Camp Lee, 
Va., has been bome for a week. 

Lois Davis visited Miss Evelyn 
Twiss of Lebanon over the week
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Farr , and 
daughter Carrie haye moved to 
Concord. 

Eugene M. Beck was ablrto w ^ 
up street last week for the first 
time in three months. 

Miss Abbie Flanders and Mris. 
Luther Clark are movhag into Mrs. 
Clark's house on Weare road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cames have 
returned to theh: home after living 
at Village Home fpr the winter. ' 

Pfc. Reginald CogsweU has been 
transferred frPm Atlanta, Ga., tP 
Red River Ordnance Depot, Texas. 

A son, Robert Joseph, was bom 
May 11 to Mr; and Mrs. Raymond 
Gardner at the Hpwlett Matemity 
Hoine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mitchell 
were in Laconia on Wednesday af
temoon to attend the funeral Of 
Richard Smith. 

Tech. Sgt. Walter Greenwood has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Emest 
Greenwood while on furlough from 
duty in Hawaii. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Garing and 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Friend of Baldr 
win, L. L, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mole. 

Word has been received of the 
birth pf a daughter, Donna Fay on 
Saturday, May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Littlefield of Rochester. Mrs. Lit
tlefield was Eleanor Fowler, form-

I Tbe senior ball will be held next 
Friday evening. ' 

The school has received $186.34 
for the scrap which they collected 
this winter. 

Tech. Sgt. Norman Parmenter 
of Florence Internment Camp, 
Coolidge, Ariz., is spending the 
week with his parents. 

"The Gay Nineties," a musical 
review, will be held at the Cogs-
well Memorial Auditorium on Fri
day evening. Dancing will follow 
until midnight. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
W. T. TUCKER, Editor 
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IIJX). 

Rwifl1"g Notices at enterteSn-
ments, or societies wbete a rerenw 
is derived from the same must DO 
paid at lOe per line. Connt 6 weed* 
to the line and send cash in ad
vance. If au tbe job printing i» 
done at this office, one free notie» 
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Deering 
Willard Cushing is driving a 

new car. 
James Hudson of Hillsboro has 

completed his carpenter work at 
Pinebiirst farm. 

David Williams of East Wash
ington w .̂" calling on friend.s in 
town one "day recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. William P Wood 
of Concord spent the week-end at 
their home, "Twin Elm Farm." 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Parker 
of Concord spent the week-end 
with relatives in Hillsboro. 

Paul Grund and his sons of 
Hillsboro were dinner guests at 
Mountain Vi»w farm on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. D. Hart has rented her 
farm to a party from Cambridge, 
Mass., who is planning to go into 
tbe poultry business. 

Fred Grinnell underwent an op
eration at the Hillsboro County 
General hospital in Grasmere last 
week, where he is seriously ill. 

The World's News Seen Through 

THE .CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MoNiTOit 
An International Daily Newspaper 

if Truthful-Constructive—Unbia«d-Free from S*""*!?"*': 
um —Editorials Are Timely end Initrucave " d l u DaUy 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazme Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal New'P«P«/./*/..*f.* ™Jf.*:.. . . . 
" ""The'christian Science Publishing Society 

One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts » 
Price $12.00 Yearly,.or $1.00 a Month.^ 

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2^0 a Xear. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents. 

Name. 

Seventh Day Adveiitist Church I 
meetings will be held at Charles 
Roberts' home. Center Washington, 
through the winter. Sabbath 
School, Saturday at two o'clock. 
Preaching at three o'clock. 

Listen to Voice of Prophecy, 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock on 
Laconia 139K. 

Bible Auditorium ofthe Air, ev
ery Sunday morning, 9:30, WHN 
1050K; every evening, Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 WHN, 
1050K. 

Our Father's Hour, Sunday at 
3 o'clock ou WMURi 610K. 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor 

Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. 
Sunday 

Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m. 
Vespers, ,6 p. m. 

Holydays 
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m. 
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HILLSBORO GUmNinHVINGS Bli l i r 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Member Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire 

DEPOSITS made during the first three businejs days 
of the month draw interest from the fir*t day 

of the month 
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8: Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - $2.00 a Year 
'Plus Tax 

William -Dumais is very busy 
plowing gardens. 

Charles Carter of Hillsboro was 
in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. Juliaette Whitaker has re
turned to her home. 

Archie Cote has painted the 
trimmings bn bis house in the 
Manselville district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Dur-1 
rell attended Neighbors' Night at 
Wyoming grange in South Weare 
recently. 

Mrs. Reginald Murdough ani 
two daughters, wbo have been vis
iting her mother. Mrs. Mary Fish-
er, and family, returned to their 
home in Boston last week, 

Recent guests of Robert W. 
Wood at his home, "Twin Elm 
Farm," were Miss Ruth Tewks
bury of Hillsboro, Mr. «nd Mrs. 
Donald Foote of Concord and El
mer Locke and son Warren of Mel
rose, Mas.s. 

Little Darlene Dumais, six 
months old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dumais, has return
ed to her home in the Manselville 
district, from the Margaret Pills
bury hospital in Concord, where 
she WHS ill with pneumonia. 

Mrs. Louise L. Locke, who spent 
a week at the Park Central Hotel 
in New York City as a delegate 
from th^janlsboro Union, served 
on two important committees at 
the American Federation of -Ho
siery Workers' Convention. .She 
returned home last we-k. 

Miss Susan Forsaith and her 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Codman, 
who passed away at their home in 
Hillsboro last week, were always 
interested in Deering, especially 
the Old Home Day celebrations, 
which they always attended. They 
leave a host of friends to mourn 
their passing and sympathy is ex
tended to their family. 

jerly of Henniker. 
Anyone who is interested in giv

ing blood for use by the Red Cross 
is asked to get in touch with Mrs. 
Robert Goss to make arrange
ments. A mobile unit will be hi 
Concord June 28 to July 2. 

Louise Knapton, who is a mem
ber of the Junior class at Keene ̂  
Teachers' College has accepted a 
position to teach hi Warren this 
fall. Miss Knapton will go to school 
two stunmers to get her degree. 

Norah Gardner was high scorer 
at the whist party held by Bear 
Hill Grange on Monday evemng. 
Other prizes were won by Mrs. 
Boutelle, Mrs. Roy Gilbert, Mildred 
OXeary, Raymond Gardner and 
Henry Rogers. 

A meeting in the interests of the 
observation post was held Thurs
day eventag at the Academy hall 
with John Hollis, Chitef Observer, 
presidtag over the meeting. Sgt. 
Harris of the Gonmd Observation 
Corps of Boston spoke as well as 
James Doon, State Director of the 
Aircraft Wamtag Service. Motion 
pictures were shown m connection 
with the work of the post. 

A meettag of Supervisory Union 
No. 26 was held at the high school 
with 17 members present. Member
ship is composed of the members 
of the school boards of Hopktaton, 
Wamer. Bradford, Newbury, Sut
ton, Webster and Henniker. The 
superintendent, John A. Sinclair, 
was re-elected for another ye.ar. A 
supper was served by the Home 
Economics class ta charge of the 
teacher. Miss Ruth Hardy. 

A book has been presented to 
Tucker Free Library which is a his
tory in pictures and text of the 
first 11 years of World War 2 be
ginning with the tavasion of Man-

1 churia by the Japs, and endtag 
I with the turning of the tide in 
1942. It is a connected analysis ta 
text and pictures, uncensored and 
authentic, by Harry B. Henderson 
and Herman C. Morris. This book 
has been presented by Miss Flor
ence Bissell of Middleton, R. L She 
is a sister Of Mrs. E. W. Kelley. 

The three act play "One Wild 
NigTit" was given by the senior 
class ta the Cogswell Memorial Au
ditorium on Friday eventag by the 
followtag cast: Harold Fray, Jr., 
Alice Calktas, Kenneth French, 
Audrey Parmenter, Oilberta Knap
ton, Stuart Day, Mary Maxwell, 
Richard Knapton, Jackie Phelps, 
Shhrley Hohnes, Irvtag Clapp, Par
ker Patch, Cecile Derby, Joyce Gar
land, Natalie Buxton, Robert Bis
hopric and Edmund Perry. Flowers 
were presented to the coach. Mrs. 
Wayne Hancock by Miss Buxton on 
behalf of the class. Music was by 
the Hopktaton-Wamer High school 
orchestra under the direction of 
Miss Gilda Dragb. 

The annual meettag of the Wo
men's society of the Congregation
al church was held Wednesday af
ternoon.. The following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Her
vey Patch; first vice president. Mrs. 
Frank Leaf; second vice piresident, 
Mrs. Pliilip Chase: secretary, Mrs. 
Robert Goss; treasurer, Mrs. Rufus 
Morrison. Committees: Work, Mrs. 
Clayton Straw and Mrs. ' Harry 
Garland; missionary. Miss Eva 
Eastman and Mrs. Van Sanders; 
sunshine, Mrs. Paul Bennett; dra
matic, Mrs. Harold Clement and 
Mrs. Harry Hohnes; devotions, Mrs. 
Marrison; music, Mrs. Woodbury S. 
Stowell aad Mrs. John Hollis; call-
tog, Mrs. Lottie Connor, Mrs. Har
old Ayer and Mrs. Lillian Herrick; 
decorations. Mrs. vnibur Parmen
ter and Mrs. WUlis Cogswell. 

ter, Mrs. Harry A. Tucter, Mi«. 
Grace Murdough, Arthur Kendrick, 
Harry. Goodall and Clarence Ed
munds were ta Hillsboro on Friday 
eventag to attend an OPA meettag. 
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Among the Chnrches 

Congregational Church Notes 
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, Pastor 

9.30 a. m. Church school for Jun
iors, Intermediates and Seniors. 

10.4S a. m. Church school for Be
ginners and Primary rhlldren. 

10:45 a.m. Service of wotship 
and sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 Ladies' dass of the Churbb 
schooL 

Rev. C. A. Condict of Bradford 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
•'Seeing America Frcm A Trail
er*' at the roll call and parish sup
per on Thursday evening. 

SOC. 

Entered at post-office at HUls-
bwo, N. .H., as aeeaad-dlzss matter. 

THUBSDAY, MAY 20, IMS 

Washington 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. James N. Seaver, Pastor. 
10.45 A M . Service of worship 

and sermon by the paistor. 
12.00 Noon. Sunday School with 

classes f or alL 
The Women's Society will meet 

next Wednesday aftemoon, the 
place to be announced later. 

• • V . ' . . • — : . 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank everyone for 
the beautiful flowers and for the 
many deeds of kindness shown to 
us during tbe illness an(rdeath of 
our loved one. 

Mrs. Bearnice Parmenter 
Pfc. Chester Parmenter 
Mrs. Paul Bennett 
Mrs. Kenneth Ward 
Stanley Parmenter, 

F 3 /c USSNR 
Cpl. Foster Parmenter 
Audrey Parmenter 
Scott Parmenter m 

V . . . — 
Card of Tbanka 

I wish to thank all those who 
so kindly remembered me with 
flowers, fruit and cards during my 
recent illness. Everything was 
much appreciated. 

Mrs. Rufus Morrison m 

F. M. Ball opened his summer 
home here last week. 

Mr. aud Mr.". John H. Bell from 
Hillsboro were recent visitors in 
town. 

Lucius Nichols, selectman of 
Lempster, was in town last Mon
day on business. 

Earl Cilltry starts work Wednes
day iu Deering at Dr. Campbell's 
Valley View fairm. 

Charles Roberts is starting work . 
in Winchestei-, N. H., on a new 
house for Mrs. Emest Reed. 

Mrs. GHnnell passed away in 
Concord last week. Services were 
beld in Henniker last Friday at the 
Holmes Funeral Home. 

Three different lots of day old 
chicks are to arrive here this week, 
so it won't be ion r̂ before local 
broilers will be in order. 

The Public Service Co. was 
busy last week turning . n electri
city in summer homes here so that 
means we should have more here 
soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Donovan, 
Miss Barbara Roberts and their 
friend, William Riley, from St. 
Louis, Mo., were in town last Sat
urday on business. 

Mrs. Warren Heyford from 
Leominster, Mass., and her son 
from Claremont were in town oyer 
the week-end; Mr. Heyford is 
confined to his bed with a bad 
heart attack. 

B. J. BISHOPRIC 
PLUMBING and 

HEATING 
Tel. 14-.22 Henniker, N. H. 

Upper Village 
Cpper Vi l late School Notea 

Last week we bought $10.60 
worth of defense stamps. 

The eighth graders took achieve
ment.tests last Thursday and Fri
day. " J 

On May n t h we all made birth
day cards to send to Kathleen 
Powell. 

We have started to work on the 
Memorial program we shall give at 
the sehoolhouse on Monday after
noon. May 3 i.«t. 

Mrs. Bailey came last Friday and 
weighed us. 

Miss Shea is helping us with 
our graduation songs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders from 
Lowell are at their summer home. 

Elmer Crane recently sawed 
wood for John Davis. and Dave 
Hall. 

Mrs. Langhorst and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fanell firom Somerville were 
at the Stowe Mt. place Sunday. 

Robert Mitchell, who has been 
with his sister, Mrs. Roscoe Crane, 
has returned to his home in Spring
field. Mass; 

Since the addresses of some of 
the boys in Service wera publish
ed last week, one has been chang
ed to Sgt. Richard Sentcal, 464 T. 
H. Bn. Sq. Barracks. 214, Army 
Ail Base, Casper, Wyoming. 

V . . . — 
Canada's Largest Paifc 

Jasper Natiooal park is the larg
est park in Canada. 

C A R P E N T E R 
(30 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
"On tbe Sqaaore" Henniker 

Leave Watch and Cleck wark 
•. ' a t • 

FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP 

THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOHO 

WOODBURY 
FUNERAL HOME 

AND 

MORTUARY 
Up-ta-Date Equipment 

Our MTVicc extend* te any New 
England State 

Wboe quality and coats meet year own 
figure 

Telephone Hlllsbare 71-3 
D^y or Night 

tDR. E. B. HAYNES 
Optwnetrist 

At Dr. H. C Baldwin'a Office 
First A. Laat Thurs. of month 
12 to 5 p . m . Tel. 78-2 

DR. A. A. MUIR 
CHIROPRAfiTOR 

House and OflRce visits a t 
71 Main Street HilUboro, N. H. 

Phone 171 

Establiabaa 189S 

LEMAY BROS. 
JeWelers aad O p t u i a t i i i H 

Tbtee State Registerad 0|>te«etiiste 
Expert Repur Week 

1217 Efan St. Mancba>»ar. N. H. 
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PLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn 
. I . All.advertisements appearing under this head 2 V 
I eeats a word; wi<n<mtim charge 35 cents. Extra A 

* - | - | insertions isTSEtmradvrreeat«- worduoninlmunr. | - | 
W charge 20 Oents. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Lower Village 

FOB SALE 

FQR SALE-rFarms and village 
homes in Henniker, Hillsboro, Deer
ing, Antrim and Hancock. . Terms. 
Harold Newman, Washington, N. H., 
Tel. Upper Village 9-22. 20-23 

FOR SALE—15 single iron beds. 
Also line new mattresses. See A. A. 
Yeaten, JBil.laboro. 86tf 

FOR 'SALE-^29 acre-farm in-Deer-
ing, eight room house, electric lights, 
hot and cold water, furnace, located 
on black road. Price $2500. Har* 
old Newman, WashinKtOn, N. H.> 
Tel. Upper Village 9-22. 

—Rnbber Stamps for every need-
made to order, 48c and up. Messen, 
ger Office. ^tf 

HELP WAMiXD-^raiALE 

—Will pay good prices for good 
second band cars. Vaillancourt Ser̂  
vice Station, Hillsboro 19-21* 

Peering 

HOUSEKEEPER WASTED—Pri 
vate summer bome, WaebingtoD, N. 
H.. Must be oompetent and good 
character. Write, stating age, ex
perience, references and wages 
wanted. Mrs. H. M. Fridlund, 19 
CrcKton .Avenue, Tenafly, N. J. 18-20 

WANTEB 

—Light and heavy trucking. J. 
B. Vaillancourt, Hillsboro. 19-20* 

FOB BENT 

FOR RENT-Two steam heated 
rooms, upstairs, on Grove street. 
Tel 9-21, Antrim 45tf 

—Special for May 80: Mobile Lu
brication, 5 qt. oil change, car wash
ed. Price $2.25. Vaillancourt Ser-
vice Station. ' 20-21 

—"Lawn mowers sharpened, $1.00. 
J. E. Leazott, Hillsboro. IStf 

—Greeting cards for. all occasions. 
Come in and look them over. For 
sale by Lisabel Gay, The Cardteria, 
47 School St., Hillsboro. 53tf 

—Glass panels for clocks and mir
rors, clock dials, chairs, trays, tinsel 
paintinrs. Alice Knight, Main street, 
Hillsboro. . 18-30* 

WoU BiU Oraafte 
Wolf Hill grange. No. 41, held 

its postponed regular meetiog at 
Pinehutst farnb, last Thursday eye-
niQg,'^ith a good attendance.. . 

Mrs. Louise L. Lockei master, 
presided at the business meeting, 
at which' time Mrs. Marie H. 
Wells, Q. Harold Tewksbury and 
Leroy H. Locke were appointed a 
committee to award the New 
Hampshire University scholarship. 
It was voted to hold the next regu
lar meeting with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Harold Tewksbury. 

The: following literary program 
wa? given: Required discussion, 
"What local improveihentsl are 
worthy of consideration ih possi
ble aifter-the war emer gency_ pro
grams," opened by. Mrs.. Marife H. 
Wells, other speakers, C. Harold 
Tewksbury, Leroy H. Locke, Mrs. 
Mary J. Willard, Mrs. Melvina 
Whitney, and Mrs. Louise L. 
Locke; reading, "It works both 
ways," Mrs. Marie H. Wells; ad
dress, "Highlights of my New 
York trip," Mrs. Louise L Locke. 

Brother Charles H. Taylor, Jr., 
was reported stationed in the Solo
mons. 

A social hour followed the meet
ing, during which refreshments of 
sandwiches, cookies and coffee 
were served by the hostess. 

CHECK BALDNESS—If you have 
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hair; dry, 
brittle or oily hair. Call at 

MATTHEWS' BARBER SHOP 
Main St, next to Cnsby's Restinrant 

Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty and 
daughter Jane Elizabeth oi Wilton 
were callers at Pinehurst farm last. 
Friday. 

The Guernsey herd at Valley 
View farm.s was among the high
est awarded herds in Hillsboro 
County for the first quarter of 1943. 

Mrsi Homer Piper and Miss Lou
ise Johnson of Hillsboro visited 
Mrs. Piper'.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Cote, and family at their 
home in the Manselville district 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Josephine Fuller is visit
ing Jiex.sister-in-M'ollastftnt,_,. i ^ 

Miss Minnie Flanders, R. N., is 
at her home in Warner for a few 
days. 

Robert Abbott of the U. S. Coast 
Guard, stationed at Atlantic City, 
was in town over the week-etid.. 

Mrs. Irving Jooes will be host
ess to tbe Fortnightly club May 
20. The speaker will be Mrs. A. 
C. A. Perk. 

Irving B. Jones, manager of tbe 
Old Corner Book Store, returned 
to Boston Friday, following a short 
.vacation a t Jonesmere... 

Mrs. Edmund Murphy and Miss 
Teresa Murphy were in Manches
ter last week to visit Lila Murphy, 
who is a patient ai the Elliott hos
pital. 

Mi-s. Fred J. Gibson, Miss Mari
on Gibson and Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Whynot came up from Cam
bridge Sunday. Kirs. Gibson Las 
opened her house for the summer. 

Paul Tourigny motored up from 
Gardner, Mass., Thursday to call 
on his buddy, Donald Seaver. Sat
urday they started on the return 
trip to Camp Campbell, Ky., after 
a twelve day furlough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clough, Miss 
Estelle Clough, Mrs. Elezia Gagn
on and two children of Frances-
town were calling on friends Shn-
day. Mrs. Gagnon is leaving soon 
for Delaware, where her husband 
is employed ia defense work. 

Mrs. Georgianna Gile was in 
charge of the box party at Union 
chapel at which Donald Seaver 
was the guest of honor,. Games, 
stiints and the auctioning of the 
boxes by Mrs.Ettamae McClintock 
were the highlights of the evening. 

Because of sickness, absence of 
members and scarcity of gas, the 
Ladies'' Aid has been unable to 
keep to its schedule. Meetings 
.were resumed Wednesday- at Uni
on chapel with Mrs. Wesley Bum
ford, hostess. Asocial hour, in
stead of a program, followed the 
business session. 
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On The Street 
By Scruton 

A promhient citissen asked me 
one day last week what I thought 
about the proposed bonus for ser
vicemen, and I told him it was O. 
K. by me and I believed they 
should get everything possible. He 
then went on to ellucidate further 
and I was surprised to leam that 
some prominent state 
frowned upon givhig anything to 
the boys who stayed at home, but 
sanctioned payment to the men 
and women who really saw action 
or were across the ponds. If we as 
CiviUans fully comprehended that 
a soldier or sailor must take orders 
frbm his superiors and must go 
where he Is sent and do-what is 
demanded of him, then and- only 
then would we realize that the 
man or woman who takes his oath 
to protect his country, is dohig his 
fidl duty whether he is in Boston, 
Mass., or far away in Berlin, Ger-̂  
matiy. Many of our boys and ghrls 
are trained for a few months and 
theh sent far away to a foreign 
soil, others are 'trahied for a longer 
period and remain on diity ih the 
U. S..A., hut in my humble ophiion 
all of them are doing what they 
can to make the world safe for De 
mocracy. 

Proctor's 
Sportsmen's 
Column "^ 

Yes, we run into some funny sit
uations durhig a day's trip. Here is 
one. A fellow fishhig hi a pond hot 
hi niy district was called on the 
carpet by the OPA and wanted to 

officials I know how come he went so often 
oh the sticker he was carrying. Not 
behig able to put the blame on any
one that he knew he put the blame 
onto us. Well we have never seen 
an OPA officials and we have noth
ing to do with that branch of the 
service. So the joke is on the man 
who gOt caught as we know noth
hig about ft.- Several asked me in 
the winter if I cared if they fished 
a certahi pond. X told them if they 
had a license to fish and kept with
hi the Umit that was OJK. by me. 

Well this week is dog week and 
this is what we have to offer: Two 
she months' old EngUsh setter pups, 

^ ^ ^ S ^ d ^ n r m a T e ^ S l - m S e U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
mnci-iv «nanioi One male eieht has come.out with an item asKUig 
S L ' ? l d f i o t t % p ^ * & S r i Why N. H. andĴ ^^ gf^^N^H'hS 
good home. No strings attached but That's a new one on me.JT. H. has 
the one you lead them off by. never protected, the crow_̂  

One night last week a young lo
cal man caught a 14^ inch square-
taU trout right hi the vUlage under 
a dam. Did that boost the sale of 
licenses! WeU what do you tlUnk? 

Here Ls a story of a 6% l>oana 
rqlî ĵ ow trout taken ta N. Y. state, 
with a fly "with the water 26 above 
zero and ta a bltadiiig~ snow storm. 
Who's dippy now? 

One day recently I, planted two 
big loads of Ratabows ta some^of 
the local waters. This was stace the 
first of May and when I came back 

. withta an hour two people were 
trytag to take those big babies out 
with fUes and night crawlers with
out success. No they would Just not 
bite. That was a terrible thtag for 
people coming 80 miles and could 
see them but no l̂ ite. The lady said 
Why I can catch that big feUow 
with my hands. But could she? Tbe 
answer is No. "They wlU have to 
wait, for the water to warm up be-
fore they wUl take that "Royal 
Coachman'.' or a BUcktail. 

The state of Mtanesota has pass
ed, a law aUowtag aU theh: men ta 
the service to hunt and fish -with
out paytag for a Ueense. Maiiy 
states are now ta Une. 

One Of the largest fish and game 

West Deering 

Legal Notices 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Hillsborough, SS. 
Court of Probate 

To the heirs at law of the estate 
of Fred J. Temple, late of HiUs-
borough, ta said County, deceased, 
testate, and to aU others taterested 
thereta: 

Whereas Eya M. Temple, execu
trix of the last wiU and testament 
of said deceased, has filed ta the 
Probate Office for. said County the 
Xtaal account of her admiiiistration 
of said estate: ' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Hillsborough, ta said Coimty, on 
the 30th day of July next, to show 
cause, if any you have, why tne 
same should not be aUowed. 

Said executrix is ordered to serve 
this citation by caustag the same 
to be published once each week for 
three successive weeks ta the HUls
borough Messenger, a newspaper 
printed at HUlsborough, ta said 
County, the last pubUcation to be 
at least seven days before said 
Court. 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
this 6th day of May A. D. 1943. 

By order of the Court, 
WDJFBSD J. BOISCLAIR 

19-21S Register. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOnCE 
The Subscriber gives notice that 

she has been duly appointed Ad-
mtoistratrhc of the Estate of Etmna 
A. Crane, late of Hill$borough, ta 
the County of Hillsborough, de-
C6StS6dt 

AU persons tadebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and aU havtag clahns to 
present them for adjustment. 
Dated April 28, 1943 _ ^ «„.,,TT:, 
18-20S LUCRETIA CRANE 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HiUsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of Wtaf ield S. 

HUtOn, now late of HUlsborough ta 
said County, deceased, formerly 
under the guardianship of Ida Kta-
eaid and aU others taterested 

Whereas said guardian has fUed 
the ftaal account of her said guar
dianship ta the Probate Office for 
said County: ^ 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Hillsborough, ta said County, on 
the 30th day of July next, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be aUowed. 

Said guardian is ordered to serve 
this ciUtion by caustag the same 
to be pubUshed once each week for 
three successive weeks ta the HUls-
botoiuEh Messenger, a newspaper 
printed at HUlsborough, ta said 
County, the last pubUcatlon to be 
at least seven days before said 
Court. 

Given at Nashua, ta said County, 
this eth day of lia.y A. D. 1943. 

By order of the Court, 
WnJFSED J. BOISCLAIR 

l«.2is Register. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. • , 

Court of Probate 
To the hehrs at law Of the estate 

of Dana R. Bruce, late of HUlsbor
ough, in said Coimty, deceased, in
testate, and to aU others interested 
theriein: _ „ _., 

Whereas Robert G. Bruce, ad-
mtaistrator of the estate of said de
ceased, has fUed ta the Probate Of
fice for said County, the final ac
count of his admtaistratlon of said 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at HiUsborough, in said County, on 
the 30th day of July next, to show 
cause if any you have, why the 
same should not be aUowed. 

Said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by caustag the 
same to be pubUshed once each 
week for three successive weeks ta 
the Hillsborough Messenger, a 
newspaper prtated at HiUsborough, 
ta said County, the last pubUcation 
to be at least seven days before 
said Court: 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
this 11th day of May A. D. 1943. 

By order of the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR 

20-22S Register. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HiUsborough, ss. . 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate 

of Mary M. Carter, late of Antrim, 
ta said County, deceased, tatestate, 
and to aU others taterested thereta: 

Whereas Ismay M. Smith, admta-
istratrix of the estate of said de
ceased, has fUed ta the Probate Of
fice for said County, the ftaal ac
count of her admtaistratlon of said 
estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
HiUsborough ta said County, on the 
30th day of July next, to show 
cause if any you have, -why the 
same should not be aUowed. 

Said admtaistratrix Is ordered to 
serve this citation by caustag the 
same to be published once each 
week for three successive weeks ta 
the Antrim Reporter, a newspaper 
prtated at Antrim, ta said County, 
the last pubUcation to be at least 
seven days before said Court: 

Give at Nashua, ta said County, 
this 7th day of May A. D. 1943. 

By order of the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR 

26-28S Register. 

West Deerinft Sehoffl Notes 
The following pupils bought de 

fense stamps this week: Lorraine 
Clark, Mary Greene and Allen 
Kiblin. 

Miss Margaret Harris, the 
school nurse, visited us tbis week 
and checked on our weight and 
height. 

Mrs. Eunice Wiilgeroth and 
Mrs. Elsie Mosley visited school 
May xoth. 

We all received one hundred 
Friday in spelling. 

On May i2th the Diamond 4-H 
club beld its regular meeting. At 
the close of the business meeting 
games were played. Priscilla Clark 
Maty Greene and Irene and Jean 
McAlister won prizes. 

Mrs. Eunice Wiilgeroth of the 
school board was a recent visitor 
here. 

Mrs. Jessie Clark of Boston, 
Mass., spent the week-end with 
her family. 

The school board bas bad a tem
porary fence placed around the 
school grounds. 

Two thousand of Grant's baby 
chicks arrived at the McAlister 
farm on Friday. 

James McQuinn and friends of 
Cambridge, Mass., were in town 
for the week-end. 

Mr. and Iklrs. William Watkins 
and Mrs. Harrison Hare of Wor
cester, Mass., were guests of rela
tives in town on Siinday. 

V . . . — 
Gas for Motorists 

The potential energy contained in 
one year's supply of gasoline for 
United States motorists is greater 
than the avaUable horsepower ta 13 
Niagara FaUs if aU the water were 
vsed for power. 

Many meii have already been 
discharged from the service and> 
are now' back home, but can you 
deny that they also did not serve 
to the best of their ability and was 
it thehr fault that they were hon
orably discharged, before this wair 
was officiaUy declared won? 
Therefore should they be denied 
the right to a Uttle money which 
they probably would have earned 
ta a civiUan capacity ten times 
over? It's a vital important con
sideration. It makes Uttle differ
ence after this war is over where 
you were ta 1942-43-44, as long as 
you can show an honorable dis
charge, for. after all you did your 
duty and were where the officials 
-wanted you, and you went where 
they sent you and stayed where 
they placed you, or were classed as 
a deserter. The heroes of the world 
war came back home whether from 
so called Sunny France or the Ar
my of Occupation ta Germany, or 
from camps and ponds ta the U. S. 
A. and the question today is "Who 
Won That War" you tell 'em I 
stutter. It was the war to end wars 
and what happened? 

What is that pile of scrap metal 
dotag ta the town hall yard ta 
Deering, or maybe somebody is 
saving it for a suspension bridge 
across lots to Dr. Green's ta HiUs
boro, after the war. It probably 
was plenty of work getttag it ta the 
yard but how about getting it odt 
now the roads are dry and passa
ble to the freight depot. It is un
derstood that a Victory garden is 
planned for where the pile now 
rests. The soil should be rich in 
iron. 

The OPA is planntag on IVz more 
years of war or at least that much 
time as an active agency. Some of 
us are already searching the clos
ets for the suits that were too 
small but now fit weU and al
though we may eat regularly you 
have to meet the meat situation 
with a boy scout knife. It's tough 
brother, it's tough and the waist 
line reveals no waste line. The 
dandelion season is passing but 
the few messes 'gathered for wide 
circulation "ain't hay." -Why com
plain however for the boys in the 
service are not faring too well with 
sugar and butter as scarce as hen's 
teeth. Blame it oh the transporta
tion along with the coal shortage, 
punch another hole in the old 
leather belt and give your girdle 
to the salvage depot. Many of us 
who have been squeezed in the 
past will be tickled in the future. 

To Hasten Victory 
No American -wants this war 

to go one mtante beyond the 
time we ca:n brhig it to a vic
torious end. To hasten that 
-victory—to save possibly fhe 
Uves of milUons ot onr boys 
on our far flung fronts—it is 
imperative that every Aiheri
can do his part ta the Second 
War Loan. There is an hi-' 
vestment to fit every purse. 
The .most you can do is Utile 
cnongh compared with the sac
rifice offered by enr boys in 
service. Tbey give their Uves 
—yoa lead yonr money, 

Spring is in the offing according 
to the calendar with summer due 
to arrive in about a month, with 
plenty of mud to be found in gar
den plots and sonie of us have our 
gardens plowed and cannot resist 
the temptation to get started. If 
it's going to be a wash-out this 
year aU'of us are in the same boat 
and the man or woman -with a hoe 
this year is going to be popular in 
any backyard. 

NEWS ITEMS FROM HERE AND 
IHERE 

Miss Florence Callahan, a form
er teacher here in district schools, 
who resigned to teach in Woods-
ville last year, has been elected 
Prtacipal of the grammar school in 
Woodsville with a substantial raise 
in salary. Miss Callahan was a 
popular member of the Junior 
Fortnightly club here and a ftae 
teacher. Congratulations are ex
tended from her many Hillsboro 
friends who wish her well in her 
new position. 

Billy Scruton has Joined the staff 
at Boynton's store ais general uttU-
ty boy, working after school and 
Saturdays. Bill is determined to in
vest ta War Bonds If he has to 
work all night and Sundays too 
and he wants to join the air force 
when he gets a little older and 
ride the clouds Instead of in a gro
cery truck. 

A building on Depot street would 
be a ftae shot for a movie camera 
for without any changes the place 
resembles a bombed buildtag after 
an air raid. Pathe News, plfease no
tice. If it isn't blown down it 

'should be blown up to 
the picture. 

Let's hear the ttafoU story for 
this week. A large box fuU from the 
boys at the. J. F. McBlwaln Factory 
Ftaishtag room, Manchester. Ktags 
Beauty Parlors, Peterboro. Town 
Clerk Algie A. Holt, Peterboro. Wm. 
P. Dickey, CampbeU's drug store. 
V. W. Adams, East Jaffrey, and the 
4th Grade of the Jaffrey schools. 
We also have a package from Mrs. 
Norman Gove of GreenviUe, a for
mer nurse at the Shrtaers' hospital 
at Springfield, Mass., who are do
tag such wonderful work for the 
crippled chUdren. 

One night last week 1 sat in at 
one of Happy Day's mtastrel shows. 
This was a repeat for the Legion at 
Antrim and the show was good. 
Happy and his son were the end 
men and they were sure a big hit. 
We could not pick out any special 
act as they were all of a high or
der. ' Happy tells us he puts the 
show on again soon down in Hud
son. Better run down and see Hap
py do his stuff. He is good and no 
kidding. 

Are you interested in a real rifle 
and some ammunition. Got a party 
that wants to seU to settle, an es
tate. 

Fishermen ran across a dead 
deer ta the Souhegan river the 
other day. This deer was no doubt 

I killed in the wtater and floated 
down the stream. Thlis was a fav
orite deer and dog run. 

One day this week I got an SOS 
to go to a nearby town and take a 
skunk out of a barrel. I took barrel, 
skunk and all ahd moved them to 
a more wide open space. How that 
skunk ever, got into that barrel,is 
sure a mystery to me and always 
will be a mystery. 

My old friend Enoch Fuller, Secy, 
of State, sends me some of the new 
laws which I have been asktag 
about, also Rep. Cummings of 
Lyndeboro called me to wise me up 
on some that have just been pass
ed. 

After June 1 aU N. H. men to 
the service are to be issued free 
licenses to Fish and Hunt but not 
to trap in the state. Out of state 
soldiers can buy a Ueense to hunt 
and fish for $2.50. This law takes 
effect June 1st. If a soldier has 
bought a license I understand that 
after that date he can get a refund. 

They ten me that the quillpig 
bill is still alive and may pass the 
Senate some time this week. This 
calls for a bounty of SOc (four bits) 
to you western feUows—instead of 
the now 20c. 

Funny how thtags drift along for 
years without any one noticing it. 
The old law read Hedghog and Rep. 
Cummings had a new bill put in to 
make it legal as we have no hedge
hogs in New Hampshire. They are 
aU porcupines. There is no item in 
the law about noses to be brought 
in, it reads "heads." Many a racket 
has been pulled off on the select
men of the state. For every quill
pig could produce five noses. 

This year I drew, a high number 
on my outboard motor. It's 650 and 
looks like an automobile plate. 

The snaelt run at Stoney brook 
out of Whittemore lake Was a frost 
this year. Just one night they came 
up but not like other years. Sc«ne 
think the lake has been drained 
arid should be closed for a few 
years. Some thtak there is plenty 
of fish but the cold weather stop
ped the run. 

Last week I had letters from six 
people all over the USA who want 
to buy an outboard motor. Of 
course we know that the new ones 
are aU going to the Navy but some-' 
one may have a second hand one 
they -wlU sell. I even had a letter 
from Albuquerque. New Mexico. 
Can you help me out? 

Have a hard luck story from a 
party just outside of my towns. Go 
to the Selectmen with your trou
bles. There is plenty of law in- the 
case so go to it. Too far off for me 
to butt in. 

BeUeve it or not but the past 
week large flocks of Canadian 
Geese have been seen: flying north. 

Wyman's market ta Peterboro 
had a big woodchuck on display at 
thehr market with. the sign . No 
Potats needed. The woodchuck -wiU 
be out of luck this summer as he 
is good eattag and with meat so 
scarce. He wiU have to watch his 
.step. 

I have on hand some of the new 
dust that you spread oh your vege
tables to keep the woodchucks,. 
hares and deer away. They won ̂ t 
go near it. If you are havtag trou
ble get ta touch with me. 

The past week I have had ftae 
cooperation by three different 
Supt. of Schools in my district and 
out. They sure put themselves out 
to cooperate. , 

Last week I missed out on two 
meettags which I should have at
tended, Granite Milford Fish and 
Game and GreenviUe Fish and 
Game. Both these clubs have a nice 
inembership and a good summer's 
program. President Al Bergson of 
Greenville tells me his club has 50 
new members and will get tato their 
new club house ta the late summer. 

When i n Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Gallon 

W . C Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Coal Gompany 
Tel. 58 ANTRIM, N. If. 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambalane* 

Our Services from thie tint call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Quality and Cotts meet yout 
own figure. 

Tel. Hilbboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

•When a man builds a fence 
around his lawn and puts a chain 
between two posts and then on a 
dark night drives his car through 
the former open road could it be 
termed a clerical error? 

Congratulations J. B. on your 
"Clothes Line" from a man who 
was once a boy and bought his first 
suit of long pants from your fath-

- , er, complete even to the vest, just 
complete 34 years ago May 24th, and that's 

1 not "tripe." 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY BONDS 

Hugh M. Graham 
F'hone 59-21, Antrim, N. H. 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prieea Right. Brop me a 

postal card 

TtleplMBe 37-3 
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By VIRGINIA VALE 
Released by Western Newspaper Union. 

SE V E N y e a r s a g o t h e 
Gumms sisters broke up 

their vaudeville act to follow 
separate paths.. Now they're 
back together again, working 
for Metro. The eldest, Sue, 
jomed the fan mail depart
ment when her army husband 

. was sent, far away.., The s.ec-
ond, Jimmie, became a script girl. 
The youngest shot right to the top 
as ari- actress. • She's Judy Garland, 
and her latast picture, "Presenting 
Lily Mars," gives her a chance to 
use air the talents, that have made 
her. so popular.. •_ 

Harriot Hiliiard has to stand for 
the goings-on of Red Skelton's "Ju
nior" on the air's "Red Skelton and 
Company"—but just lot her own 
young sons try to cut such capers! 

-

Surprise the Family With Sandwich Loaf! 
(See Recipe Below) 

Meals on a Dish' 

M • .•mMi^m 

BARRIET BILLIARD 

Nearly two years ago she dismissed 
their nu.rse,.and now David, 6V4, and 
Eric, 2%, are brought up by Mama. 
"i think well-raised children are 
the most important' things in the 
world," says she. 

' Tommy Dix, who makes his 
screen debut in Metro's "Best Foot 
Forward," has been signed to a long-
term contract. He's the lad who 
wrote the March of Dimes song for 
.President Roosevelt's birthday party. 

You'll see the most famous night 
spots of tbe past and present to 
Columbia's "Cover Girl," which 
stars Rita Hayworth and features 
the 15 outstanding magazine cover 
girls of the country. For the Gay 
Nhieties scenes, Director Lionel 
Banks has completed models of Rec
tor's, Tony Pastor's Music Hall and 
the old Madison Square Roof Gar
den. For present-day sequences, an 
exact replica of New York's Stork 
Club is being built. The cover girls 
are all successful New York models. 

They're learning their ABC's the 
' hard way, those 27 Hollywood young
sters, aged from four to seven, who 
appear in "Russia" with Robert 
Taylor. They have to recite the al
phabet, not. in English, but in Rus
sian! As some of them don't know 
it in English yet, that makes things 
a bit difficult, especially as there 
are six more letters in the Russian 
one than in the English. 

When Gerard Darrow appears for 
the "Quiz Kids" broadcasts there's 
suspense till the cast learns what 
livestock he's brought with him. 
Recently he showed up with .a 
hamster, sent him by a Philadelphia 
fan. A hamster is of the : mouse 
family, but lives like a gopher. "I 
should have called him Hitler, I 
guess," said Gerard, "as long as 
he's a European rodent." 

A dream will come true for Dinah 
Shore this summer when she sings 
in the famous Hollywood Bowl dur
ing its summer concert series. She 
has been successful in other fields 
of musical endeavor, but she won't 
he happy until she sings in tbe Bowl. 

Barry Wood, radio's singing star, 
lives on a Connecticut:farm where 
1,500 chickens are being raised. But 
rot content with that, he recently 
bought an old distillery in the neigh
borhood, and is converting it into a 
home for 5.000 Barred Rocks and i 
Plymouth Rocks. With this promis-1 
ing start, Wood expects before long ] 
to be one of the major chicken rais- i 
ers of southern New England. i 

Amazonian Hope Emerson got a ; 
lucky break when Jimmy Durante 
gave her a nickname the first time I 
they appeared together on the pro
gram he does with Garry Moore 
Thursdays on NBC. He nicknamed 
her "Miss Bongshook"—and the next 
day the phone calls began pouring 
in, offering her engagements on oth
er shows. She .says she used to be 
a blacksm.ith, but she doesn't look it. 

nOnS .i.V/) f. V/J.S — Eil^le — "Rnches-
l),i"—4ndi'r'"in /i<i< n /<ii'ino.«.< inti^reit out-
.lirff nf ni'ii i('( nnd rnilin) tlif rom/xjHV he 
liriuh niritios iinrnrlitilrf . . . Thr-y hiind-
ciitJrd Grnrcf .S'iri//cr< ihr ntlior rfoy for a 
srrne in ".Apr'tir.imrnt in lierlin''—(ind 
then ''rent tun hourf trying In get the 
himdniris nlf . . . Il'< ihr unrdnihe woman 
uhn untrhff Ann Alillrr dance most anxi
ously in "U/inf's lluzzin'Cousin?"; Ann's 
upiiring prrrinm opvrd.lenfth nylons . . . 
Robert Sfrlint's Ifen elected Cadet Ma
jor of htf flying class nt Thunderbird 
Field. I'hnenix, .4ris. . . . SItirley Booth of 
radio's "lUiUv's" will appear in the movie 
aarsion of Ae Aow. 

We've heard a lot about hot meals 
in a casserole that take care of the 

main course of a 
meal. But how 
about cool meals 
served on a sin
gle attractive 
platter that are 
most of the time, 
at least, made up 

ahead ot time? This is one of the 
very, nice things about summer, 
menu planning for foods lend them
selves to this kind of serving. 
. Recently I saw a very attractive 

platter that was cool, complete and 
colorful—that any one of you could 
whip up at short notice. An individ
ual tomato aspic filled with creamed 
Cottage cheese served on a large 
green glass salad plate was banked 
by several tiny finger sandwiches, a 
slice of tongue with horseradish 
sauce, deviled eggSi a small mound 
of potato salad and a sprig of water
cress. Serve this with coffee or tea 
and a dish of sherbet or ice cream. 

Bread with filling forms an inter
esting base for this salad-sandwich 
loaf and looks very pretty enclosed 
in rosy aspic. The fillings, ham 
and cheese, classic flavor combina
tions, won't cut into ' your points 
heavily', nor will the tomato juice: 

"Tomato Aspic Surprise. 
(Serves 6) 

1 small loaf white bread 
Ham Salad 
1 5-ounce glass Old EngUsh cheese 
2V2 cups tomato juice 
Z tablespoons onion juice 
1 staUc celery 
3 tablespoons gelatin 
Vt cup cold water 
Va teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
Watercress 
Remove crusts from loaf pf bread. 

Cut whole loaf into three length
wise slices.' Spread one slice with 
ham salad, cover with second slice 
spread with cheese spread. Cover 
with third slice of bread and wrap 
in wax paper. I 

Cook'tomato juice, onion juice and { 
celery for 5 minutes. Remove eel- | 
ery and add gelatin which has been 
softened in Cold water. Stir until 
dissolved. Season with salt and pep
per. Pour a Is-inch layer into a 
buttered loaf pan which is a little 
larger .than the loaf of bread. Chill 
until firm. Place prepalred sand
wich loaf in this layer of aspic and 
pour the remaining cooled and some
what thickened aspic around it and 
over the top. Chill again until the 
aspic is firm. Unmold on a platter, 
garnish with watercress and slice 
crosswise to serve. 

You can still do entertaining even 
on your ration points! If your best 
beau or son is coming home from 
camp, there's no need to worry about 
stretching those ration points out of 
place when you serve this loaf serv
ing 12 to 15 people: 

Lynn Chambers* Pohit-Saving 
Menus 

•'Tomato Aspic Surprise 
Apricot Pie Beverage 
•Recipe Given 

Lynn Says: 

A Heart of Gold: that's a dan
dy description of the egg which is 
good to eat, plus a first class pro
tein. If you like 'em stuffed 
here's a grand parade of sugges
tions: 

Cut hard - cooked eggs into 
halves, mash them, season ac
cording to taste .and refill the 
whites. Garnish with paprika and 
a sprig of parsley. 

Chopped celery with the 
mashed yolks is a good filling if 
you like crispiness. Or, mix the 
yolk with Thousand Island dress
ing for variety and soryo around 
a salad. ' 

•yolks deluxe include mixing 
with 1 cup cooked peas, pureed. 
2 slices bacon, chopped and fried 
crisp, I'.i tablespoons cream, 1 
teaspoon vinegar, Vi teaspoon on
ion juice, 1 tablespoon minced pi
mento, '.i teaspoon salt and 
enough mayonnaise to moisten. 

If you have a dab of leftover 
ham, mince it fine and add with 
enough mayonnaise to moisten to 
egg yolks mashed fine and refill 
whites. 

Tulip Sandwich Loaf. 
(Serves 18 to 15) 

Vi poimd cold ham 
Va pound American cheese 
€ .sweet pickles 
Mayonnaise 
3 packages cream cheese 
Cream 
1 sman jar pimento 
1 green pepper 
1 loaf dnsliced sandwich bread 

Grind ham and grate cheese. Com
bine ham, cheese and chopped 
pickles and add 
enough mayon
naise to moisten. 
Remove crusts 
from loaf oi 
bread. Cut a Vs-
inch slice of bread 
the length of the . . 
loaf. Remove center from remam
ing loaf so there is a box \-t io 54-
inch thick on sides and bottom. 
Spread inside of loaf and one side 
of slice generously with butter or 
margarine. Put sandwich filling in
side loaf and top with slice on but
ter side down. Soften cream cheese 
with a small amount of cream until 
it is of spireading consistency. Coyer 
loaf with cream cheese. Cut small 
tulips and leaves from pimento and 
green pepper and decorate sides of 
loaf. Chill for 1 hour and when 
ready to serve, cut in 1-inch slices. 

Cottage cheese is unrationed, a 
good source of quality protein and 
calcium. You'U like it in this main 
dish salad—a meal in itself: 

Walnnt-StnJfed Tomatoes. 
(Serves 4 to €) 

4 to 6 whole tomatoes 
1 pound cottage cheese 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
1 tablespoon minced green pepper 
Va cup broken walnut kernels 
Salt to taste 
Wash and remove stem end from 

tomatoes. Cut out portion of center 
from tomatoes. Cut this fine ahd 
add to above ingredients, conribine 
and fill tomatoes. Serve well-chilled, 
garnished with salad greens and 
whole walnut kernels. Serve with 
french dressing or salad oil and 
vinegar-

Lima beans, a rich source of pro
tein, are combined with other rieh-
in-minerals-and-vitamins vegetables 
to. give you a perfect luncheon or 
supper main dish salad: 

Lima Bean Supper Salad. 
(Serves 6) 

2 cups lima beans, cooked 
' 2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

1 bnd garlic, chopped 
I 1 large onion, sliced thin 
I H cup salad oil 

1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
>4 teaspoon pepper 

! Sliced tomatoes 
Sliced green onions 

Mix with a fork, the lima.beans, 
parsley, garlic and onion. Add sal-

, ad oil gradually, then vinegar drop 
by drop. Season with salt and pep-

I per, garnish with tomatoes and 
' green onions. 
I Bot Tomato Cottage Cheese 

Sandwich (Serves 6). 
1 cap cottage cheese 
6 slices battered toast 
2 tablespoons batter 
2 tablespoons ftoar 

; 1 teaspoon salt 
2Vt caps cooked or canned tomatoes 

Spread cottage cheese between 
slices of buttered toast. Cut sand
wiches in half and arrange in but
tered baking dish. Melt butter over 
low flame, blend in flour, then add 
tomatoes gradually, stirring con
stantly until thickened. Pour over 
sandwiches and bake for IS to 20 
minutes in a moderate oven. 

U tbe yooag son catches his good 
linen suit on a nail and you have 
nothing with which to patch it, 
take a piece from tbe back of the 
shield. Ibis place does not show 
and the shield can be lined ^tfa 
another material. 

• • • 
Wbea eleantaig fish, use a pair 

of scissors instead of a knife to 
cut off the fins, thus saving your 
fingers. 

. • . ' * • • ^ . 

Potatoes to be fretieli ttkd 
should stand in cold water at least 
an hour before cooking. 

• , • • • • 

Jam: will not keep in jars that 
have held fat, no matter how much 
you have washed them. 

Cotton pique friacks easily scordi 
under a hot iron. Re-wash the 
garment immediately in warm wa
ter and soap flakes. This treat
ment will remove the scorch if not 
particularly bad. 

• • • • ' • ' • 

A nttle sweet oQ applied to 
bronzes after they are dusted, fol
lowed by a brisk rubbing with a 
chamois skin, will bring out theur 
rich tones. 

. • • • 
The too snddea eooUag of an 

aluminum pressure cooker noay 
cause it to warp or crack. 

' . • • • 
Whea enttiog sot a garment of 

corduroy, be sure to arrange the 
pattern on the material so that 
each '̂part nms firom ne^line to 
hem the same way. If «Mit other
wise, some parts of the finished 
gairment will appear lighter t h ^ 
others. 

• • '. • 
A small tapered tack in the in

step of a stocking wUl pull down 
out of sight a dam in the beeL 

A little maple symp instead of 
sugar is pleasing to sweeten 
whipped cream. 

Since bathing caps are difficult 
to get, we can still keep our hair 
or curls from getting wet by plac
ing a large oiled-silk bowl cover 
over our heads when taking a 
shower or bath. 

AHrays Bi^it. 

NEVER a worrisome moment 
about yoiir looks when you're 

wearing this flattering princess 
house frock. 

•' • • . 
Pattern Ke. nSSO is in sizes M. X. St. 

40. 42. 44. 46 and 48. Si2e SS takes, wtth 
sbort sleeves, 4% yards 35-ineh Tnatmal 

5 jrards lie-zae. 

YOUNGSTERS wiR bxik as pret* 
ty jt"^ graceful as a baBet 

daxkcer m this fietdiing dress. The 
heart iisape of flw neckline wfaidi 
is repeated at the waist, is a dar
ling idea and tiie ptatase use ot 
ric-xac is certain to delight Iba 
wearer. 

• • • I 

Patten Ma. S3SB is in sizes S, X 4. f 
and e jfean. Size 3 takes 1% TsxdsS-
ineii —'•-^«' 12 yards rks-tae jeqidred 
tioe txiiiiiiiins. ^ 

Doe ts aa —•••'•^'nr large-eemaod mm 
earteaa, war t-umWIciin. sHgyiy mme ttne 
is lequiied in fininK ontes lor a tern at 
tbe BMSt i r " ' " * patten> nnmbws. 

Send yoor order to: 

. ( \ . ( b C W ( b 

ASK MS 7 
cw«%. «i. «w (w p . tw J4. e*. €». «»r c «»• c>. (^ p . <»• cw <k.« 

The Qaeationa 
1. Are American soldiers bigger 

than they were in World War I? 
2. Were any Presidents of the 

United States baldheaded? 
3. What speed does the swing of 

a pugilist attain? 
4. What is a "Blue Ox'"! 
5. What poJssession of the IJnited 

States borders on two oceans? 
6. If your ring is stamped 18K, 

how much gold does it contain? 
7. What is a shibboleth? 
8. 'Which is the world's largest 

cathedral? 
?. 'What street of London com

pares to our LaSalle street or Wall 
street? • 

10. The amount of heat required 
to raise the temperature of one 
pound of water one degree Fahrai-
heit is called what? 

The Anawera 
1. Yes. They average two inches 

taller and are 14 pounds heavier. 
2. The only baldheaded Presi

dent of the United Stetes was Jolm 
Quincy Adams. 

A quiz with answers offering | 
information on various subjeds | 
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3. A device that times a pugil
ist's swing shows that tlie fastest 
punch of most heavyweight boxers 
attains a speed of 40 miles an hour. 

4. Our filers call the Norden 
bombsight, the secret device that 
allows them to do uncanny preci
sion bombmg, the "Bhie Ox." 

5. Alaska (on the Pacific and 
Arctic oceans). 

6. An 18K ring contains 75 per 
cent of gold. 

7. A pet phrase or watchword. 
8. St. Peter's in Rome. 
9. Lombard street. 

10. A British thermal tmit. 

SEWDfG CIBCLE PaXXBCX D E R . 
l i t iTi II art Ave Kew Teck 

rnrlnrr 30 cents in erins for each 
pattexB destred-
PattexB BOL.. . . . . . . . . . . Size.M...>;« 

gtlpmliiM 
BxtmitiaUy 

Ceased 
•BEUKVEtbesta^i^itdt—aDqr 

ĴHTtatnTfu aad tiiQi mm \m Pf iTing 
BegB to van aootlwig Besbol today. 

lasim 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOW VOU UP 

XMB VTtbmtiaBa oMlMCfay» OO flS BUBOOt 
do-cbew FEEWAVnrr. lbs aodsoi 
chewiBC-sam laxatilTa. Sinply tbem 
rBBS-KUarr brfon yoa so toyadm 

Sikh*s Quoit 

Preparing for Raid 
To prepare a bomber for a raid 

an average of 60 men are required 
on the ground. When we read of 
1,000 plane raids, that means 60,-
000 men are needed to prepare for 
the departures. 

WWBH-K-taST. Taataa aped. • 
• T i r 

FEEIM-MINT 
I fnnly supply 

only 

10# 
The Sikh soldiers in the native 

British-Indian army wear a quoit, 
either in full size or in miniature, 
around their regimental badge. 

The quoit is the traditional 
weapon of the Sikhs. It is a steel 
hoop (much the same size as the 
rope quoit with which people play 
on board ship) sharpened to a 
razor-like keenness on the outer 
edge. It can be a terrible weapon 
in the hands of a skilled tlirower. 

But thejquoit is never used now
adays in actiial warfare, and any 
quoits displayed in the headdress 
of Sikh soldiers are unaharpened. 

Are you having difficulties plannAg 
meals with points? Stretching your meaU? 
Lynn Chambers ean give you help if yets 
write her, enclosing a stamoed, selfed-
dressed envelope for your reply, m care of 

'• her ot Western Newipaper Union, 210 
i South Desplaines Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
i Hkleascd by Wcgtei << Newspaper Union. 

IN THE TANK 
FORCES 

ÎRON ffORSiS* 
fbctaoks 

*GeARHAPpy* 
zbc 8uniii|p 0eus too ones 

"THtN SKINS* 
fof mftcmofcd tmoES 

"CAMEL* 
for the tenrioe inaa't Xamciie cigMCCtte 

nnsr m THS sswies 
Widi taen in AeAtmy.'Sery.Matiaa 

X ' Cotp».aad Cease Gnard. die tsnmim ^ 
cigantte is Csmd. (Based oar""*^ 
•ales reoonls in Post £ » 

CAMELS 
ALWAYS 

TRAVEL WITH 
ME-THerve 
GOT WHAT IT 

TAI^S IN 
TMTm ANO 

mtUMtU*. |V6 
SMOfCaO'EM 

R)R YEARS 

< ^ > ^ < ^ > 
:^v^# 
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ON THE 
FIOJll 

• 1j^^'< 

n r ^ tmit in tbe upper sketch^ 
•*• Is the handiwork df two ama-

teurs: onejusihg hammer and saw, 
and the other doing plain sewing. 

^Cbe sizeof your radio, your tall 
bodka and ^hort books, as well as 
tte things to be stored behind tfae 
doors will govern the piroportions 
of tbe end units. Make a rough 
plan on paper first with all dimen
sions indicated. If you do not bitve 

Our Air Mail Observes Its 25th Birthday 

the tools for making grooves.the 
shielves may rest on metel antdes 
screwed to the sides of the unit. 
These an^es are xiseful also for 
strengthening the comers. 

The cbnstructipn of the bedding 
compartment is shown in the low
er sketch. The padding is cotton 
batting atnd the covering is tacked 
Jn place thrbtigh a lath strip, 

• • • ' 
' KOIS—Compete directions for varioQS 

types ot slipeevers wm be found in SEW* 
XRG Book L To set a copy send name 
and addiess witli IS cents direct to: 

U S . BCTB WTETB SPEABS 
Bedford BUb I Hew TotK 

Srawtr U . 

Eadose IS cents for Book No. L 

KMJOm amaaaaaaaaaeeaeeoaaamoeeeaaaaa 

Add Indigestioii 
le w <̂tPWOiMdlwrtfaBra|docftpBi sniuyi 

«• 01. ae I t aB dnohtaa 

Mother says: 

PAZO sS. PILES 
Relieves pain and soreness 
TkcrCs ceod rcasMi wlqr PAZO eial-
•ea t ins iMea aaed ky a> auar aOliaas 
af •aScrcfS li»m timate Piles, f ln t . 
PAZO i l l i r a t suMits iaWsirilareas 
—>nlia*M paia aad Udiiac. fltcaad. 
PAZO alalMtai labficslea feardcacd. 
dried psrts fcflsssiif iialoadiiacaad 
s innsa TMcd.PAaO alataul Uada 
• • rcdace swcBiaf aad diecit btccdiag. 
Peatdi. Iti eaay te tme. TIOO etas-
mrmfa »«rf»iaud PSa Pipe aalics a ^ 
pflaUsa rtipli. nursart Taat daciar 

I d jtm akaat PAZO aiataMiC 

Get PJZC T : : ! ^ , ' K\ Drugstores 

—4ay War Savings Bonds— 

Eases like a doctoi's fbnmda 

RNEUMATIC 
P A I N S Toeasestifr.aelK 
I ^ M l v W i n g muscles, dna 
to ezposnie or change in weather, 
take Humphreys "15:' Long advised 
byDr.Hmnphzeysforrelievingpains 
and soreness assodated with Mus
cular Bhenmitism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica. Only 3 0 « . . M ^ J ^ ^ * 

HUMniREYSlS 
memtm^stmtc 

FAMILV M E D : C : N E 5 SINCE i354 

^ Y O O WOMEN WHO SUFFER FBOMi^ 

HOT HASHES 
g yon soger from hot llasliea,<llTTi-
aaa, distnas of nxtegalailtleS", are 
weak, Berroos, irritable, blue at 
times—due t e tbe faaetioaal 
"minliTIr agfT period In a woman's 
Ufe Uj Lydia B. Plslcham's Vtege-
table Cumpuiiiiil—the best-kaown 
medldne yoa eaa boy today tbars. 
BudeesjwiBiaZ^r./Br women. . 

Plnlthsm's Cempooad has bgj>ed 

ca to saUere s a a aaaoytac cymi^ 
M. PoOow label dIreedcBa. Staik-
B^ gsiijiwiiMl la vorta trftniil 

vnsm-z 20-43 

When Your 
Back Hurts 

EoctsT Is Bclarw Par 
» i a r be eayad by <fcatdsr.eC MS. 

•sy faacHaa taas par̂ nsa powoaoua. 
WHCa ta aeeaaadata. Far tnly aiiny 
pwple I0A tima, jmit aad aHamUe 
S Z t h a Udaeyi tail to reaaera •aeaa 

fraoi tba 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
Beleascd by Western Newspaper Union. 

YOUliyed on jJiigLAtlantic sea
board and you wanted to 

send a letter io a friend out on 
the Pacific coast. So ybu put a 
two-cent stamp on it, dropped 
it in the mail and about a week 
later your friend was reading 
what you had written. 

That was back in 1918. 
Today you put a six-cent (air

mail) stainp on ybur letter' and 
the next day the postman hands 
it to your friend. 

And that, in brief, is the mod
em version of Aladdin and his 
xnagic carpet which has becoine 
svuAi a commonplace that we 
accept it as a matter of course 
and never give it more them a 
passing thought. 

But Uncle Sam thinks we shouldn't 
fake it so casually. So this month, 
even while he's busy fighting a global 
war, he's putting on special ceremo^ 
nies to honor the 25th anniversary of 
regular air mail service and he's 
signed up a number of pioneer air 
mail piilots; army and navy aviation 
leaders and others prominent ih avi- • 
ation development, to help him in 
tbis nation-wide celelxration. 

It all began back in May, 1918, 
when a group of World War I pilots, 
sitting in the open cockpits of Lib
erty-powered DeHavjlands, began 
fiying the first scheduled air mail 
service between New York and 
Washington. Today, as the nation 
observes the 25th anniversary of that 
ev^nt, air transportation is acconn-
plishing a job which, even two years 
ago, would have seemed impossible 
to its most enthusiastic, advocates.. 
The 218-mile air route between New 
York and Washington, which in two 
decades and a half has developed 
into respectable proportions as a 
passenger - mail - express network 
within the continental United States, 
and to foreign lands, suddenly has 
become a vast system of scheduled 
and unscheduled lines sprawling all 
over the face of the globe. 

Of course, there were demonstra
tions of the possibilities of delivery 
by air even before the 1918 New 
York to Washington venture, such as 
that of PUot Earl E. Orvington in 
carrying letters between Mineola and 
Long Island, N. Y., away back in 
1911. But 1918 is now recognized 
as the real "birthday" of air mail. 
For it was in that year that the post 
office department inaugurated the 
service in co-opera t̂ion with the war 
^department which supplied planes 
and pilots. 

President Woodrow Wilson wais on 
hand with a Urge crowd which saw 
the start of the service from Washr 
ington's Potomac park on May 15, 
1918. So successful was the experi
ment that the post office department 
began making plans for transconti
nental air mail service. It was log
ical that it should project this route 
in the air over the mid-continent 
pathway which had been used by the 
early explorers on foot, the covered 
wagon, the Pony Express, the stage 
coach and the first transcontinental 
railroad. 

The Chicago-Cleveland leg of the 
route was opened May 15, 1919; the 
Cleveland-New York section a month 
and a half later, on July 1; the 
Chicago-Omaha on May 15,1920; and 
the Omaha-San Francisco on Sep
tember 8,1920. Thus, in a little over 
two years air mail began winging 
its way from coast to coast. True, it 
had to depend part of the: way on 
the railroad, for the mail was car
ried by plane only in daytime and 
then transferred to trains at night. 
But, even so, it cut down the travel 
time for letters to approximately 
three days. 

Looking at this plane-railroad ar
rangement, air mail pioneers said: 
"We can't let air mail grow up with 
one foot on the ground!" So a group 
of volunteer post office pilots de
termined to prove the effectiveness 
of all-air schedules from the*Atlan
tic to the Pacific. On February 22 
and 23, 1921, they celebrated George 
Washington's birthday by making 
the first through day and night flight 
from San Francisco to New York. 
That paved the way for the lighting 
of the transcontinental airway which 
made night flights of mail planes 
possible and by July 1, 1924, regular 
day and night service had been in
augurated. 

A milestone in air mail history 
was the transfer of operations from 
the post office department to pri
vate companies in 1926 and 1927. 
Having proved the practicability of 
scheduled air mail service, the post 
office department began .turning 
over routes to private contractors on' 
open, competitive bidding. Prede
cessor companies of the present^iay 
United Air. Lines — National Air 
Transport on the Chicago-New York 

mtOte apaVkls, tec. paiaa, sacWac 
flaaikTiiiia ffaqnCM add seaBty arias. 

Tban Aeeld ba ae deeb* ttat pranc 
lit I ta «ias thaa aatleet. Oat 

naai^a PO*. I t la batter to wly. ea a 
• rr-*— tbat bas wea esaattywida ap-
praral ttaa aa ae«atUac law (sTenUy 
E M M L Daaa** ta«a baaa Mad aad teat. 
aTmrnr ymta. Am man dttc stens. 
CatDaaa^ taday. 

DOANSPlLLS 

THEN—This DeHaviland was bnilt for the First World war, became 
a mail plane when the post office department siarted'the iirst eoast-to-eoast 
airway in 1920. .Eqnipped with a 40(Mior8epower Liberty- motor,- it carried 
Its pilot and tip to 400 pounds of mail at a eruisihg speed of aronnd 100 
mfles aa hour.' It was an open eockpit Job—as was tbe ancient Model T 
in the baekgronnd! 

NOW—This United Air Lines Mahiliner, with its two 1,200-horsepower 
Pratt and Whitney Wasp engines carries two pilots, a stewardess, np to 
21 passengers, baggage, and approximately 2,000 pounds of mail and ex
press at a cruising speed of 200 miles an hour. It flies eoast-to-
eoast overnight. 

section and Boeing Air Transport 
on the Chicago-San Francisco sec
tion—took over operation of the na
tion's first coast-toKsoast airline, the 
pioneer mid-continent route. 

Build Special Planes. 
Having won their new air mail 

Contracts, the newly formed air mail 
lines tackled the job with deteirmi-
nation and energy, tfnited's prede
cessor, Boeing Air Transport, for ex
ample, built an entire fleet of 25 
special mail plahes in just 150 days 

THEN—E. Hamilton Lee was one 
of the original post office depart
ment pilots en the New York-Wash
ington air mail route. 

NOW—Capt. E. Hamilton Lee is 
dean of all <ir mail pilots with a 
record of 3,500,000 miles of flying. 
He now files the San Francisco-Los 
Angeles section of United's Pacific 
Coast ,airway — sometimes accom
panied by his son, Robert E. Lee, 
wbo is a United co-pilot. 

to handle the San Francisco-Chicago 
operation. In these days of mass 
airplane productionr-^that doesn't 
sound so startling, butdtcwas a genu
ine achievement 16 years ago. 

Developments on old "U. S. Air 
Mail No. 1" between New York and 
the Pacific coast were rapid. The 
sturdy single-englned mail-two pas
senger Boeing 40s which began the 
service were replaced by 12-passen-
ger tri-ni6tored Boeing 80s. On the 
Chicago-New York route of National 
Air Transport, tri-motored Fords 
made their appearance. Through 
connections of the two companies, 
multi-motored coast-to-coast trans
port service was established, also 

T.A-T. soon inaugurated its coast-to-
coast riail-air trips. 

Among the air mail companies 
were several no longer in existence, 
including such companies of the past 
as Clifford Ball, Inc., Stout Air Serv
ices, Universal Air Lines, Interstate 
Airlines, Gulf Air Lines, Maddux Air 
Lines and Standard Airlines. . Most 
of these companies became parts of 
larger group systems. The start was 
made in the grouping of routes and 
companies which resulted in Amer
ican Airlines, TWA,. Eastern and 
other present major companies. Pan 
American got its start as the world's 
greatest overseas operator by flying 
from Miami to San Juan, Nassau 
and Havana. 

One of the greatest technical de
velopments was the adaptation of 
radio to airplane use. "Father" of 
this.far-reaching project was the late 
Throp Hiscock ,of United Air Lines, 
who insisted that two-way . radio
telephone communication between 
plahes and grpund stations could be 
effected. Through his efforts, in
stallations of two-way radio-tele
phone equipment proceeded on a 
large scale in 1929. Pilots and 
ground stations were linked by voice 
communication to the everlasting 
benefit of all scheduled air trans
portation. 

Other, aids were summoned to add 
to the efficiency and reliability of 
mail-passenger-express schedules.' 
•Weather repcrting services were im
proved, the radio range came along 
with its provision of an "aerial high
way," planes themselves became 
more efficient. The Boeing 80s, aft
er five years of meritorious service, 
gave way to the Boeing 247s of Unit
ed Air Lines,' first all-metal, low-
wing, twin-engined transports in the 
country. These 10-passenger, three-
mile-a-minute planes revolutionized, 
air transportation, introducing now 
factors of speed, comfort and all-
around efficiency. Travel time from 
coast-to-coast was cut to 19i-i hours. 

Coast-to-Coast Overnight. 

Then came the Douglas DC-2—the 
speedy Lockhceds and later Doug
las DC-3s and the Lockheed Lode
stars' again to spell big gains in 
.speed, comfort and efficiency. 

By the mid-1930s, air mail had be
come a habit with a lairge part of 
the American public. Business and 
industry had come to rely on it's 
speed. Air mail poundage had in
creased year by year, even as air 
mail rates had gone down. As 
against the 217,000 pounds carried in 
1926, 7,400,000 pounds were carried 
in 1934. Air mail pound miles per
formed by the nation's airlines rose 
from 6,280,000,000 in 1931 to 22,293,-
000,000 in 1941. Meanwhile, air mail 
postage had dropped from 10 cents 
for one-half ounce or fraction there
of in 1927 to a flat six cents per 
ounce for the transportation of a 
letter from any place to any place 
ih the United States. 

Starting from the keystone of air 
mail, there has been built under pri
vate enterprise in this country the 
world's greatest ajr transport sys
tem. And that's one of the reasons 
why Uncle Sam looks back so proud
ly over his air mail's epic achieve
ment in the relatively short time of 
a quarter of a century! 

A TISKET, a tasket, a basket-
^^ ful of fresh spring flowers—all 
ready to "plant" on your bed lin
ens and dresser scarfs. Flower 
garlands and prim little nosegays 

Fight the Forgery Racket! 
By FsANK J. WILSON 

Chief, United States Secret Service, 

PROTECT yourself against those 
^ who steal and forgC' government 
checks, first by having your mail 
box equipped with a good lock. If 
you lock the box AFTER a check is 
stolen, you will be learning the 
hard way. Second: 

Be at home, or have, some mem
ber of the family at home, when 
govemment checks are due to be 
delivered. 

Professional mail thieves often 
follow mail carriers, along their 
routes. After the carriers deposit 
mail in the letter boxes, the 
thieves steal checks from the 
boxes. Sometimes the forger also 
steals monthly bills for electricity 
or gas, so that when he asks a 
storekeeper to cash his forged 
check, he can show, the merchant 
the bills to make him believe the 
forger is the person entitled to the 
check. In other words, he uses 
other stolen mail to identify him
self and get the stolen check 
cashed. If you can get your check 
as soon as it is delivered, it cannot 
be stolen. 

Remember—forgers aren't par
ticular, but YOU must be! 

When the word went out that 
soldiersj overseas wanted- packr 
ages from home—the response was 
so overwhelming that Uncle Sam 
reluctantly had to call a halt. To
day, due to shipping space, there 
are Post Office restrictions on 
packages to overseas Army men. 
but you can still send packages 
to soldiers in the U. S., and tp 
Sailors, Marines, and Coast 
Guardsmen wherever they are. 
When you do, remernbor—one of 
their favorite gifts is cigarettes, 
and the favorite brand is. Caimel. 
Sales records in Post Exchanges 
and Canteens show that Camel 
is first choice with men in all tho 

j services. So send him that carton 
! of Camels today.—Adv. 

are alio included in the large vari
ety of gay embroidery motifs. 

., » » » • 

Pattern 748S cotitaiits a tranafer pattcrt 
of 14 tnotlfa ranging from 9?i by. 3U tc. 
S'.'t by 3V< inches; stitches. 

Que to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more tim< 
Is required In fllUng orders tor a few ol 
the most popular pattern numt>crs. 

Send your Order- to: 

Sewlog Circle Needleeraft Dept. 
t2 Eightb Ave. New YorIc 

Enclose IS cents (plus one cent-to 
cover cost ot mailing) for Pattern 
No. 
-Natne -..,^,',,','..i.'t.i,",,,,,',,,'s....••.' 
Address ; . . . 

•* « 'AV*'Y* >J u h i 

ShufBed Up 
Mrs. Green -^ Dinah, did you 

change the table napkins? 
Dinah—Yes'm, I shiiffied 'em 

and dealt 'em. out so's no one would 
get the same one they had for the 
last incal. 

No Saving 
"My, what beautiful hands you've got! 

Tell mc, after you've eut your nails, do 
you file Aem?" asked a chorus girl, 

"Oh, no," replied her typist friend, "1 
throw them away." 

"It's sUly," said the philosopher, 
"to say women are as young as 
they look. They can't all be under 
thhrty." 

Hadn't Mr. 
She was peeved and called him 

Mr. . 
Not because he went and kr. 
But because before 
She opened the door 
This same Mr. kr. sr. 

MSUosetih/ 
W n i n IMBtST SHIH AT UM • m u n uRSf ST stiui AT tm 

SNAPPY FACTS 
ABOUT 

BUBBER 

NaHhar SeeHi Jbaerlceii aaertet af 
netwsl rubbar nor expaiuleri ef 
Ouayula Cryptettagia and all 
ethar nibbar-eaerlng thnib pre-
duction wlU prsduca any Isroa 
aaieunt ef aatufactary rubbar ter 
aema year*, iKcardlag te gevam. 
rnant aseade*. 

Ia I94I, 86 p*t e«nl oi all inral by 
Asazicaaa was ia can. 

Ne gail No cersl ten en pleeaore 
drivina brauab* a drap m abaat 
>0 par cant in tha patMngsr car* 
an Iha atraela et Naw Yarlc Oty. 
Jay waUcari had a Iwlldey In ttie 
(NitooMiMIe deaeited Bain streets. 

Five in a eu Istlaad 0! lust ilia 
diivai «sd eaa passaagai BUBS Hast 
8 tires ara ptrtd, ii Iha ararage of 
Ibiaa ears to hy* war plant wonara 
ts ceasidaiad. Tba aaeoatoi rabbar 
In 8 tiras is aaenqh ior 729asaaiki, 
er let Ufa laits aad nabbat lua iadiala 
iei 8 plana ctawa. 

15,M» TONS OF AIB MAfL-It Is estimated ttat tte eommereial airlines of tte United States win eany 
3t,tM.000 poimds of air mail during 1943. Here's a partot it being loaded hito a coast-to-coast MahiUnei'. 

SAVE r 
WITH CEREALS 

any fime of 

"^ Let cereals help you solve 
your wartime meal-planning 
problems. Use them of tea,. j 
for breakfast, lunch cr supper 
. . . to save time—work—^ 
fuel—Other foodsl 

iMleii'i Cars FIII IM art r*. 
ttertd (a WMU «Uai N0. 
TUmVE VilUia at TMania 
(Vilimi«Bi),NiKiaM4ln« 

CORN 
FLAKES 

I t t IK IWHM MttU (Mt* Om\ 

http://fcatdsr.eC
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HILLSBORO, N . -Hr-

Monday Thru Thursday 
MATINEES 1:30—EVES. 7 and 9 
Fri. & Sdts MaU i:3p-Eve. 6 i30 , 9:00-
SINOAY: Continuous 3 to II p. m. 

HiUsboro 

-ENDS THURSDAY-

BETTE DAVIS in Her GREATEST Role 

"NOW, VOYAGER" 
FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY 

soffmSas 
vî -i.BRUCE. ̂ ..ELLISON 

ALSO 

"At the Front In North Africa" 

•' IIMIIII VlCtSII 

ALSO 

Chap.4:"G-Me)ivsBlaekbncn" 

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P . M . 

THE YEAR'S FUNNIEST COMEDY 

"Once Upon a Honeymoon" 
•' w i t h • • 

Ginger ROGERS iand Gary G R A N T 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

Gene TIERNEY — George M O N T Q O M E R Y 

"CHINA G I R L " 

Garden Seedlings 
Tomatoes - Peppers - Cabbage 

Cauliflower - Chinese Caî bage - Broccoil 
Also — 

Some Floral Seedlings 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hare and 
Mrs. Williani Watkins of Worcester 
Mass , visited rielatives in town on 
S n n d a y : " '~~~ •-• •^— 

Native asparagus -is beginning 
to appear in town and sotne who 
have small beds have been cutting 
for their own use. 

Grover WoodTvarid caUsht bis 
limit of brook trout on Monday. 
Tbey .were beauties running from 
eight to nine inches long. 

Pic. Donald Harrington return-
ed to Fort Bragg on Thursdaj' af
ter a ten day furlough spent with 
his father, Amos Harrington. 

Miss Pauline Buttrick, daughter 
of Mr. and iJLts. Lloyd' Biittrick, 
of Portland, Me., is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. George S. Hal!, 
Main street. 

Miss Catherine Harrington has 
been appointed treasurer of tbe 
HiUsboro Guaranty Savings Bank. 
With one exception, she is the 
only woman bank treasurer in New 
Hampshire. 

Rev. Edwin B. Youijg has mov
ed to Center Sandwich, where he 
has been assigned as pastor of ^he 
Methodist church. No minister 
has beeU appointed to the local 
Methodist church at present. 

The fire department was called 
out Monday afternoon for,a brood
er hoiise fire at the Bennett farm 
on the Antrim road. 500 baby 
thicks and the brooder house were 
destroyed. Miss May Bennett, the 
owner, had ]ust put the chicks in 
the brooder house an hour or 0̂ 
before the fire broke out. 

V . . . — 
POST OFFICE TO MAIL 

OUT RATION BOOK NO. 3 

HiUsboro High 
School News 

Grainmar School 
News-Hillsboro 

V A N , the Florist 
Telephone 114 

Church Street Hillsboro, N. H. 

, RepoxtsAJfet-Wm. Ssniton 

The Freshman class wishes to 
thank all those people who helped 
in any way to make its play, 
"Gone with the Girls," the success 
it was. It is known that the Fresh
men cleared over $100 on their 
play. 

Due to an emergency the biolo
gy class, under tbe direction of 
M:s« Bagley, will be seeiag a little 
more of the countryside this next 
week. A letter was received from 
the Coocord section of the Biologi-
calSurvey group. It stated that 
mos'quito' .larvae' WaS desperately-
needed for war purposies. This 
would be tested to find whether or 
not malarial, mosquitoes exist in 
this section of the country. This 
information will not only benefit 
the state as a whole, but also tbe 
government, as it is possiblti. that 
soldiers stationed here would come 
in contact with these mosquitoes if 
they were present here. 

The Sophomore play, formerly 
scheduled for May 21, will not be 
produced on that date. Because of 
unforeseen arrangements, the date 
had to be changed to May 37. 
However, this change in time will 
not result in any change in the 
quality of the play, So if you want 
to see a good show, be sure ahd 
see the Sophomores' play, ''Jump
ing Jewels." You'll not regret it. 

That does it for this week. See 
ybu next week, same time, same 
place. . 

V . . • ' . . — . • ' • • • 

Reported by Betty McNaUy 

Every family in this town and 
surrounding communities attached 
to the local rationing board will re
ceive a card which must be filled 
out for each individual in the fam
ily unit. 

It is estimated that 155,000 such 
family forms will be delivered in 
the state starting Thursday, The 
period established for distribution 
is between May 20 and June 5, and 
the forms must be returned to the 
state OPA at Concord, between 
June 1 and 10. 

V . . . — 
PROCTOR'S COLUMN 

Antrim Branch 

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY 
KEUISTERED OPTOMETRISTS 

This office wil lbe cloied Wedneeday afternoon* 
and open all day Saturday. 

49 North Main St. Tel. 421 CONCORD, N. H. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 

If any of our readers know of any 
mallard ducks (hens) we will be 
very grateful as I want to get a 
few. Bobcats as I told you last week 
have cleaned me out. The bunch of 
drakes escaped as they spend the 
night on the water. 

Yes my soldier boy Sam has been 
shipped from Miami, Fla., *o Tiri-
kerfield, Oklahoma City, Repair 
Depot 61 Squadron Air Corps. Left 
home Oct. 5 and has never been 
seen since here. 

TeU your neighbor to walk the 
highways facing traffic. Last Sun
day I saw a great many jay walk
ing. It's a wonder that more acci
dents do not happen on the state 
highways. Too many jay walkers 
and some jay drivers. 

Mr.; and Mrs. C. D. White were 
Boston visitors last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hutchinson have 
arrived home from Florida. 

Mrs. Alfred Blake got a nail in her 
foot last weekend which has caused 
.her much discomfort. 

Miss Alice Welsman has arrived at 
her home for the summer months. 
Miss Mary Kingsbury accompanied 
her here. 

The letter in the "Reporter and 
Messenger,*' sent by M. Sargeant 
Carroll, was very interesting and 
much enjoyed. 

Mrs... R. T. Hunt has arrived for 
the summer at her home. Shadow 
Lawn. Mrs. Emest McClure is with 
her for a few days. 

Corporal Richard "White, stationed 
at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, is enjoy* 
ing a furlough with,his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. White. 

iMrs. Bertha Hills is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C D. White ahd family. 

Three pupils added to the Branch 
school, making 20 in all. 

The pupils of the Granunar School 
will hold theu: Memorial Day Exer
cises at the High School gym on Firi
day afternoon. May 28th, at 1 o'clock. 
Parents and friends are invited. 

GRADE I 
We are glad Maurice Cote and 

Robert Young are able to be back at 
school. 

Our song for Memorial Day Ls the 
"United States Aviators." 

GRADE m 
We are glad that Catherfee Phelps 

is back at schooL . r 
' Last week' we hid "movies on Fri

day instead of Monday. We saw a 
picture of some of the people who 
live in Africa. 

We have learned how to spell the 
names of.the months of the year. ~ 

We aire learning ah Army song for 
Memorial Day. We are learning also 
to play it, using our rhythm instru
ments. 

GRADE i v 
We are .reviewing our arithmetic. 
The Fifth grade gave us a book of 

original "Telling How Stories." 
We have an exhibit of miniature 

animals. We are trying to be kind 
to animals. 

GRADE V ; 
Ellen Feldblum is back after bemg 

out a yreek with ivy poisomng. 
We are working hard on our South 

American countries now. 
We started division of fractions 

Mohday. 
GRADE VI 

Our volley-ball and nets have come 
and we are enjoying them. Our 
grade alone has purchased $1,314.10 
in stamps and bonds. 

Great interest is shown in our new 
health contest. A certificate is to 
be given to those showing the best 
report 

GRADE v n 
Jean Mosely and Elsie Wing are 

ill with the German mesales. 
We had some very interesting Book 

Reviews for our Club meeting last 
Friday. 

GRADE Vni 
The Gray-Y is having a Father and 

Son Banquet, May 2Srd, The ban
quet consists of a speaker or a 
musician, also a supper. 

The ushers for the 8th grade grad
uation chosen from Grade 7, are: 
MeUta Whitcomb, Betty McNally, 
Jean Mosley, Jimmie Gove, Richard 
Aldrich, and Eddie McClintock. 

We have new equipment for Soft 
Ball. The 6th, 7th. and 8th grade 
girls started practising Friday afterv 

Gardmi Freah 4 PoiaU 

PEAS and 2 1 / 
CARROTS ^ * ' 
RED, SOUR fi Points 

•Already far Pies 

BOYNTON'S MARKET 
BtUabera. N . H . 

CHASE'S MARKET 
Henaikert If*. H . 

• * • * . * 

MAKE THE HOST 
OF YOUR M H O N COOPOIIS 

Bay BIRDS. E n i b o d s — 
. no mste topay fbt—gBaaateed 

qnaliqr ahrays—and ^cnty oSyaAtt/l 

FRESH CUT 

Ready now through 
Memorial Day 

501, 
^^^^ Per d«r. 

WARREN DAY 

EVERY DAY 

14 Beautiful Dc$isns 

65c Bos 
MESSENGER OFHCE 

HilUbo.ro, N. H. 

noon. 
V . 

ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS 
MRS .HEN: TVE NEED MORE EGGS 
MRS. PIG: WE NEED MORE PORKERS 
MRS. COW: WE NEED MORE MILK 

PRODUCE MORE FOR VICTORY! 

Deferred 
Walter "Vyood is confined to his 

home. 
Bill Cate, with his team, worked 

at Warren' Wheeler's last week. 
I Alfred Blake and family have 
moved into the ThibodeJau place. 

Mrs. B. T. Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emest McClure spent the weekend 
at Mrs. Hunt's cottage. 

Mr. H. C. Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Knapp and Mrs. W. D. "Wheeler 
were business visitors in Keene re
cently. 

Mrs. Eliza Strain who boarded with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson for 
several months, is boarding with Mrs, 
Kenneth Hilton. 

V . . . — 
WISDOM OF CHILDREN 

Car Shortage Expected to be 
Acute After the War 

At the end of the war, the re
conversion of automobile plants to 
production of automobiles will 
cause the dunmed-up demand for 
new cars to reach the startling 
figure of 12 millipns, says C. Ray 
Strouse, head of the automobile di
vision of the International Corres
pondence Schools. 

Stepping up the estimate of var
ious research groups, Strouse's 
study takes into account not only 
the time required to relocate pres
ses and assembly lines, but also the 
lag which WlU follow from short
ages and excessive wear of machine 
tools. 

Another factor that will delay the 
volume production of automobiles 
after the war will be the hesitation 
of manufacturers to produce cars 
of new design full-blast, because 
of the "bugs" that have to be iron

ed out between the first dedgn and 
the first year of actual road ex
perience. Manufacturers axe not 
going to risk having all these 
headaches spring back at them. If 
some of the Innovations bronght 
about by new materials and new 
devices fail to wear as well as ex
pected. 

These production difficulties jflns 
the danimed-up demand for new 
cars will necessitate continned ra
tioning by the govemment long af
ter the armistice to prevent hys
terical buj^g and the germination 
ot new car black markets, Stxoose 
believes. 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower ViUage 

Under the personal 
direction of 

FRED H. MAT7HEWS 
Sympathetic and cedent semiee 

within the means of all 
AMBULANCE 

Phone Upper VilUg* 4-31 

SILAS A. ROWE, 
Concord Office: 2^ No. 

TBL. 
6 3 Henniker, N. H. 

Main St., Tel. 997W 
This Second World War is giving 

millions of Americans a new slant 
on facts of life on which 99 per 
cent of the people are ignorant. 
Most'of us eat by insttoct with no 
knowledge of food values. Our nat
ural appetites and the variety of 
foods we have had, give \is a bal
anced diet in the majority of cas
es, without thought on bur part. 

But with food shortages, ration
ing and less food in prospect, what 
we eat becomes a scientifio issue 
and governmental and private 
agencies are making available facts 
about food. Candy, which most per
sons considered a lux\iry for chil
dren and yoimg ladies, has been 
found to be an indispensable part 
of the rations of our armed forces. 
It is hicluded in the field ration, 
jungle ration, mountiaihi ration, 
bail-out ration and numerous ^ -
er rations for soldiers and isailors 
operating under exhausting condi
tions. . _. 

This form of food contains a vast 
array of nutriments which contri
bute to an adequate diet, such as 
milk, citrus fruits, other fruits, 
cereals, nuts, eggs, butter and min
erals. 

V . . . — . 
Spanish Moss 

Spanish moss can grow on a tele
phone pole because it is a true epi
phyte, meaning a plant which de-
rives its moisture from the air. 

WILL CONDUCT THE FOLLOWING 
PUBLIC AUCTION SALES 

Thursday, May 20t at lOKX) A. M., Contoocook Village, for Mrs. 
Linnie M. Spaulding, who has sold her home. A nice clean lot of 
home furnishings, small tools and a few antiques. 

Friday, May 21, at 1K)0 P.M , Derry; N. H., for Roy Pingree. 20 
head of T. B. and Bangs Accredited cattle, moistly milch cows and 
springers. 

Saturday, May 22, at 10 KX) A. M., in Hopkinton. on tnmk line high
way to Concord, for Franklin H. Matheson, who has sold his fann. 
There will be furniture, tools, etc. 

Monday, May 24, at 9:30 A. M., in Bradford Village, for Walter P. 
Miner, Executor for the estate of Marietta £. Huntocm. Tliis 
should be one of the outstanding auctions of the season. Many 
good antiques. Six-piece grape pattern haircloth livingrpmn suite. 
General Electric refrigerator (like new), etc. 

Wednesday, May 26, at lOKX) A. M., in Hopkinton Village, for Will
iam P. Fellows, who has sold the old homestead, which dates back 
140 years. There will be antiques, furniture, tools, electric refrig
erator (fine condition). 

Saturday, May 29, at 9:30 A. M., in Webster, at Sweatts Mills, for 
Alfred S. Cloues, Administrator estate of Emma Courser McPhaill. 
A good lot of real antiques, been in the faniily long over 100 years, 
furniture and tocds. 

For further information please consult the auctioneer. 
Henniker, Tel. 63. Concord, Tel. 997W. 

i 
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